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FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.'5
PREPARAIIONS OF KOLA.

Preparations of the Fresh (Undried) Nut.

KOLAVIN A delicious wine, each tablespoonful
representing 30 grains of the fresh

(undried) Kola nuts.- In faU pints.

KOLABON Elegant Confections or bonbons.
each representinsg 10 grains of fresh

(undried) Kola,

FLUID KOLA A concentrated liquid extract.
ech inimii representiag .one

grain of fresh (undried) Kola.

Preparations of the Dried Nut.

STEARNS' KOLA CORDIAL (o The
A delicious cordial, each teaspoonful repre-
senting 1irgrains of dried Kola. lu 12 oz.
1 oies,

Our Claims on Kola.
1. We iutroduced Kola commercially in Amnerica

in 1881 (ses New Idea; Ma rel 188.)
2. We introduced the first palatable preparation

of Kola in the fornm of Stearns' Kola Cordial in 1893.
3. We originated the first and only preparation

of fresh (undried) Kola in 1894, when Kolavin was
introduced.

4. We to-day are the only importers of fresh:(un
dried) Kola froiñ Africa

5. We have done more scientilic work on Kola
than any other Aumerican bouse. (See our 80 page
nonograph issued last year, 1894.)
.6. We have donc muore by liberal advertising in

the pharmaceuticail and miedical press to cali Kola
to the attention of these professions than all other
houses combined.

THEREFORE ,ve con sider onrselves headquarters
for Kola and its preparations, and believe the pro-
fession -will endorse our positions.

FREDERUCK STEARNS & CO
The introducers of Kola to commerce in America.
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Always Sweet, Always in Full Strength, AIways

Ready for Ue.

No one knows quite so well as the physician ho IucI depends upon these
conclitions in Cod Liver Oil. The superiority of Scott's Emulsion is not
limited to taste, digestibility, ease o assimiIlation-tes fs, under. the widest
ýpossible range of climatic influence, have shown that no other preparation of
cod liver oil is so pemanentso o trustworthy. The perfect incorporation of
hypophosphites with glycerine, gives this preparation a wider range of useful-
ness than had froni plain oil.

FORMULA: 50% of finest Norwegian SAIPLE of cott's Emu1,ion de-Cod Liver 011; 6 grs. H ypoph osphite livered free to the address of any
of Lime; 3 grs. Hpophosp ite of Sodaý physician in regular practice._ to the fluidoz

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
Scott Bowne Building, New York.
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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUT TNE'S EM GLSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all com petitors.

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stonachs,

IN LARGE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax, -

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUSE. .L.L:

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSORs A. MCLEOD & SONS,

Wine and Spit'it merehants.

IMPORTERS OF U
* Àmong wýhichý is' verY supeTor sbtiiît

Pori and Sherry Winesh Ulinpagnes, Bass's Ales, Qinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Run, Iolland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes also.

Sacramental IV!ne, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WIIOLESAÂ AND RrArt. Please mention the MARITINE MEDICAL Nuws.
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Obseterics.
Ti Coliegit, Courses oftiis School are a Winter Session, .. , fsstisnt of Octoierto tise ei

of Maredi, andi a 'Suiiineri Seigion froin the end of tise first week lu 'AprilCo tihe end. of tise lirst week-,in 1Jniy
to be taken aftpr tise tîsird Wdinter Sessin. '

Tise> si-,ty-ftrst session wiillcoinmýiicL on tise Ord Wf Octo.er, antnwl be continuei until t ae ent of tin
foiiowing lsslrcli ; titis xviii is folloved lîy a Siinimer Session,ý coinuencing about the rniddle of April andi
endin the firstw k is ly.- Il- 'IPh oogy

.,Foundetid in 18U4, senti organi zesias a Faculity of,'%c Mcii Univ'ersity iiOi )18!, thi s Seioai hsas ýenjo'yeài, iii an'
unuaia, degree, tise contidenice, of tie profession, t1trougiout Canada ta tie eigiouri., States D

One 'of tie disti'nct i ve ýfeaturs ii tis ieachiîg -o-f titis Scsool,, ani te Oinst W hwtao iis prysperityry.
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Tite Primary subijects arc iîowe ail taugt ýItprsicticaily as veii s tlcoretically. ýýFor tise tiepartîssent df
Anatoly, besiCes a co fthodios hant wellight W tissecting rooi g t fere i a sptdiao antotoisical stheuind
an au boniroori. Tise othe rthre nolsf trovdt wth large laboratories for practisi course ,
There is a thysioogicao Lalorstormm,'eli-atockthed Witmodembaepparatr, s; a itoIOgiraI Laboraory, osp
plieowitM t ;irtYfisv wieroscopes P marmraSologicals Lsbortory; m lmige Chenicai La e orator capabe
of eointodating 76 stfiirtt-e ak work ati. Tiue.y

BesiFdedi1s t8i , 'dtrier g is z a Flathologi tyl ao McGi Universiy in:82 etistcool h t je an

building of 'lre stre. ieîpper oi obiÏéOn Y 'ge lalatr:tory for stîscleiile ý48 by,ý40 feet., Trie flrst flat
containstlie researhe calortory, ecuresson s'roughot Ca a adte eighboratoryti gron floor

,Obeing nees forf the Crator an t for keepii-gttitache wc
largRecentlyexteisie'miitios were maieistuin. sd ont riedilrghmde, so lit eis tie
Laboatories, tihere are ptwo l narge lectierooigs capable f seting Stlie ettirvist c, aiso a demonstrtng
roomn for a entailer itîntier .*' Tîtere is alto a Liîîrary of oaver 15,ooo v'olumes, a isunseuint, as %vellas reasiing-
roim s for tIse etiidentil. Ï' . ý > ', '- ''. - 1- ' ,- ,

L's the recent improvents ento tat v.erepracdetie colsifort of tise studeots ias alltor kept i vrew.
MATRICULATION.-iStmdentd froti Ontario and Qsebec are ate toisa pas tne atricuuation

Exaaination of te tedica n Couhicils ofdtleir respective Provinces r efore aterisg pon t eir stuies.
Sidents frot tie Unitei States Pn h Maritime Provinces, unle s tey asa proCe a certiLicate o baving

pasced ac recognizet 7atriutation Exatmination, nst preent theiseives for tie Examination of tie Univ-
ersity on thre firstoriday of Octoer ore birast Friday ofM larcoi.

Ho sPITAs.-The MontreaiGeera Hospitalias n average tsis r i f 150 patients in lre ward
tie najority of ons are affecte writ disease of an acute aracer. Tise shipping antd the large an

factories contribute a great nany exaples of accidents une surgica cases. Ins the Otdoor departinent
roore fe a daily attenance ofbetveen 75 and 100 patients, ahict affords excellent instruction in minor
snrgery, rontine inedical practice, venereai dissases, and te diseases of chldren. Clinical clerkships and
dressersips eau be obtaineti on application t tise ebers of tise udepital staff. Tise Royal Victoria
Hospital, reitn 250 ieds, wilbe Opene d in September, 193, andestudents wiil have fee entrance into ts
wards.

REQIR MENTS FOR dEGREE.-Evry candidate muet be 21 years o! age, Iaving studied aedi
ciuents rongf ir six nont SaWinter Sessions, an one t ure montsst Sthymer Session, one Session beingat
tis Schol aizd muet pais tie necesaryexaiusmination.

Fer fsrter information, or Annua Announcement, apply tw R. F. RU xTcAN, M.s D, Rei stra nr,.
Medical Faculty McGili College
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It is during the perio of rapi d
changes that ptysioloical processes,
are mostiliable to become pathological.
One of the rarest nohid manifesta-
tions to whieh the new bOrn; inifant is
subjeet while endeavourhig to accom-
modate itselfto its changed surround-
ings luring the first weel Ïis hemor-
rhage frm the gastro:intestinal tract.
This is said:to occr about. once Il a,
thousand cases. The moti-llity a1i-ies'
frol 35 to 6 )er cnt (Henoch).

Its causeis uncertaini Theiucous
membrane of the' digestive tract is
noi nal ly livperoemic after birth, and
itappears Ïrob able thuat nmedistuîb-
ance 'of the venons circulation 'in-
creases the congeestion. Aïi asphy-

iated conidition twould have this effec
SV1phili5 and tîa'emophitia. are sonie-,
t inmes causaitiNe.T Some post-mortems
reveal iulcers''of the mucous membi'ane
to account for thie bleeding.

For treatmnent Hlenochi adoates ani
ice-bag to tte abdomen, with warm
cloths to the extremnities. Other
authorities, however, dispense with
the coldi beca use of' its depre,ssing
effect in a tender patient, almost col-
lapsedi already, and even advise warmn

baths. The strengtl mnust be sustain-
eCI. If the child cannot nurse, the
sane authorit y would give iceéd cow's
milk from a teaspoon. ln thse ase
here 'reported, the mother's milk wa
withdr.4wn with ,a breast pm p ad
ad ini nistered frequeñtly. INledicinailly
)erllforide of iron iln drop loses everv

two hours in, a teaspoonful of oatieal
water, witl ha'lf a, rain of ergotii
hypodermatically mnay "be tried
(Henoch.). Or dro) doses. of oil of
turpentine, hourly with a grain ,f
gallie.aid'freuentl reeated imay be

gven, (J.Lewis Smith.) Recoverv
in the following case siows that even
widh severe type, ve should not
relax ouîueff'ort~ until 'death occturs.

'Ahealthy p)rimipar' atged 25 years
was confined on Dec. 4tlillast, of as
vigorous felale iifnt. Labor was
tedIi(>Uslasting -twenty -ne houîrs,ithee
lignor amoniii hiaving:par'tiallydrained1
away before the pain coînienced.
Sone dj rk tiirry uttei thougt ut
the time to )e meconiun, was expelled
with te ]ast of the amniotic - fluid at
thie end of the second ý stage. The
cord was tied late With the excep-
tion of slight voiiting of some tarry
matter on the 5th, and considerable
restlessness that night and the follow-
ing day, the child appeared to be do-
ing all right till Dec. 6th. In a few
hours after a dose of castor oil, there
had bee ino faecal motion since birth,
there was a small dark tarry stool

Voît. V\[I.
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followed in halif an hoir ly a profuse
1low of blood froin the bowel, which
blancbed the child. Altogether in the
next twenty-four bours, there were
about twelve motions, at first each
contained from 2 to 4 ounces, but
they gradually became less in amount,
and less frequent. The discharges
consisted entirely ot blood, the most
of it dilark, tarry and clotted. but some
more liqnid, antd of a bright color.
Tley were quite offensive. After a
free bleediug, always painless, the
patient would be extremely ammcmic,
t ablist pulseless, and apparently ling
-extremities and nose col. tyeballs
turned upwards, and thuimbs turned
inwards. - 'he child was restless and
crying previous to lte first heiorriage,
hut was lving ouet wlen I arrived,
evidently iot suffering anv. A care-
fuli phyîsical eamination discovered
nothing to aneount for the bleeding;
tiere was no rectal teinesums, and no
Signi of finussusception, mnerely slight
tenderness to piessure il the left iliac
region. There was no jaundice.

The chiki was kept perfectly quiet
in lte cradle, and assistecd througi
the Vorst attacks bv givin brandy
and water freely. It was too weak to
nurse, and was fed frequently with
Lite mother's milk A few drops of
aregoie were given as required to

control restless ess and intestinal
peristalsis, anid drop doses of per-
chloride of iroi, and spirits of turpei-
thne were freqnen tly administered.
The stomach rejected fluid extract of
ergot. A fler twentv-four hours there.
were signs of renction, and in a couple
of days the child could nurse again,
and soon regained its' color and
strength.

"SYMtPHTSIOTOMIY.

R'.al before St. Joh Iediú1 Society.)
By Dit. G. A. 13. Amir.

Mrs. G , age 25, weight 110, lieight 4
feetl inch. Personal history :-Patient
is a hunch back and lame in right ieg.

When three years old she had her
hack and hip injured by two persons
falling on her while sliding down hill
on a sled. Of late years, until ber
narriage, she has enjoyed fairly good
health.

About two years ago she was confin-
ed,- going through a verv difficult
labor; ber child being removed piecc-
ineal and herself very much bruised
and tom. This was followed by septic-
aeuia and pevitonitis, confining her to
bed for two months in a very critical
condition.

Since then whenever she re(juired to
have her bowels moved, she would go
and lie down for at least half an hour,
then go to the closet and await results;
slie not having any voluntary expul-
sive power.

At, times, more especially if she was
inclined to be constipat ed, a dull aching
pain would be complained of in right
iliac region.

In time she became pregnant again,
and on Tuesday night, April 17th., I
was called. I found ilie os very slight-
lv dilated and the pains which had
been on for nearly six hours liaving
little or no etTect. I visited-her daily
until Friday morning, when.the os was
w'ell dilated and membranes ruptured,
but the head not engaged.

Called in Drs. James Christie and H.
G. Addy and decided that it would not
be advisable to. apply forceps, as the
head gave evidence of being large and
the passage un usually narrow.

Symphysiotomy was decided on anrd
preparations comimenced.

The instruments used wverenot very
many, viz:-A scalpel,, probe pointed
bistoury, or if' you have a Galbiate'È
probe pointed sickle-saped hbistoury
So inuch the better ; tvo pairs artern
forceps,~ needle 7.and a needle;s holder,

iali' feae athtr silka, gauze
andcotto>. These hiaving been steri-
lized •, the patient was placed on a
table with knees drawn up-the mons
veneris and labia majora shaved and
rmade antiseptic. The catheter was

Marchi,'1895
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introduced the urethra depressed and
carriec well to the right side to avoid
injury. [ then examine.d for the fossa
In the superior edge which marks the
point of union of the two pubic bones,
and made a vertical incision througb
the skin and fat above the:pubes about
two inc.hes in length ; then detached
for a short space the recti muscles from
their attachnent to the pubic bones.
The left index finger was introduced
into the opening between the recti and
carriecI along the posterior face of the
sym physis,-the bistourey being then
introduced and the interosseous liga-
ments and cartilage cut ron above
downwards and within outwards. The
separation is known hy a creaking
sound and by the finger being pushed
forward between the twro boues by the
child's head. An antiseptic sponge was
then placed over the wound and the
pelvis kept well supported by Dr.
Christie so as not to allow too mnuch
separation ; while I proceeded to apply
the forceps. On examination I found
the head well engaged in the brim and
applied the forceps quite easily. The
child in a few minutes was delivered,
but not without using some force; it
had to be resuscitated by practicing
artificial respiration.-

The placenta was expressed and fol-
lowed by considerable, hemiorrhage
which was in time controUed.

The wound after being thoroughly
washed out with 1-40 carboli .solution
and all pieces of clot removed was
brought together withfour silksutui.es,
dressed With antiseptic otton and
three two inches-wide trips of rubber
plaster passin well arouind eah hi p
sà as to keep the bones in: good appo-
sition.

There wâs a slight laceration of th
perin eun whichrequi' ed two stures.

Patiént after being placed in bed re-
Ïiuiredfreeý administration of brandy
the pulse becoming quite feeble.

During the night she rested comfort-
ably taking stimulants and small quan-
tities of gruel.

Next morning temp. 101 and pulse
120, no pain, at 4.30 that day pässéd
urine voluntarily.

.Second miorning teip. 98 8 and
pulse 115, resting comfortably ýand
taking nourishment ; that evening
temp. 98'.8 and pulse 11.

Third morning temp. 100', pulse 115.
Noticed slight puting at upperpart of
abdomen, no tenderness, ordei ed j.
castor oil which did not operate; then
gave enema of turpentine and castor
cil, with no result : passed rect'al tube
3 feet up the bowel and gave enema
from ther e, it also came away with" no
efTect. Gave 1/10 grain triturates of
calomel every hour, together with a
mixture containing nux vomica still
with no results. By ,this time the
patient was having great difficulty in
breathing on account of the distension,
and had comnenced to vomit. ý Coin-,
plained of pain in right iliac region
whenever she vomited or coughed,
borborygmi distinctly heard in room.

Fourth morning patient in - saine
condition only more disten ded.- Temp.
102, pulse, 125, tried interrupted cur-
rent over abdomen with no result.

The vomiting coritinued becoumi,ng
stercoraceous and renmained so until
she died at 9.45 p. m.

A. M. Friends werë strongly ol-
posed to having a post mortem ex
amination ; but byproniising that I
would do very little more than open up
the'former woundI wasallowed too
on. The former incision was extended
up as faras the urmbilicus. Found in-
testines very muchisteride'd, nd sig'n
of Peritonitis. ,Feltfor deseending-

'côlon and found it collapsed, followed.
it'around uttilcane to caecum vhich
was enormo•sl ,distended. Further
examination rev'ealed a, frm fibrous
band binditg dowa the intestine at the
junction ôf.the caecumand colon, on
breaking the attachment of it the gas
rushed through the large intestine and
was discharged per rectum leaving
anything but a pleasant odor in the
room.

Irh1,89'5.
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The wound itself showed every sign
of healing by first intention and the
bones were in good apposition.

The cause of death was clearly shown
to be due to constriction of the bowel,
caused by a fibrous band the result of
a peritonitis eighteen months previous.

I reget to say that I have mislaid the
imeasureinents of the child's head. Its
weight was 10 lbs. and is at present
doing wel.'.

Symphysiotony was first perforned
on a living woman in. 1777, the idea j
may be said to be three hundred years
old, while its practical application dates
back more than a century. From thé
year of the first operation uotil 1858,
symphysiotony was performed eighty-
five tiies in different parts of Europe
and once in England, with a mortality
of thirty-three per cent. The frequen-
cy of the operation ditinished af ter the
first few years until in 1858 it had prac-
tically died out. It was revived,however
in Italy in 1866, and in the succeeding
twenty years seventy operations were
perfornied with a mortality of twenty-
four per cent. Italy was.the exclusive-
field of the operation until 1891, -when
it was again tried in Paris by Pinard.
From January lst 1886, up to Novem-
ber '92, there have been fifty-two oper-
ations with only oie death, which was,
due to septic infection.

Dr. Robert Harris introduced sym-
physiotomy into this countrylby read-
ing a paper before the American
Gynæecological Society· in Brooklyn

Ten days after the reading of his
paper on Sept. 30th, the first opera-
tion in this, country was perfornied
by. Dr. Charles Iewett;, in iBooklyn.
Since then it has beendohe sévéral
times in the United States and Canada.
Dr. Slavter' of Halifax, was the flrst
to perform the operation in the Mari-
tiue rovinces ; and I, believe I m the'
first'i New Brunsýwick.

The operation is limitéd to a true
conjugate diamneter of not less, than 2
to 241 inches. It is nòt applicable to
certain deformed pelves (Robert

Naegele,) nor should it be applied in
cases of cancerous or other groWths ini
the pelvis.

The modern revival of symphysio-'
tomy is one of the most important
advances made in oIistetric surgery
since the general adoption of·abdomin-
al section. It will in all probability
displace almost entirely the casarean
section. . It is a much easier and
si nipler and safer operation.

(Graniótomny is a legacy of a barbarous
age and s ill has its advocates, but they
in course of time will .transfer' their
attention to pubic section.

Aside from its low rate of mlortality,
symphysiotomy has little to-commnend
it as a brilliant surgical neasure, when
compared with the irproved csarean
operatiois, which enable the perform-
er to give full scope to his dexterity in
handling the knife. sewing up the
uterine wound, or dressing the cervical
stump.

ENGLAND, which is said to be a; free
trade country, tanes the nostrn busi-
ness heavily and derives a large and
growing revenue fiom:that.source.--N...
Y. JedicadbNiews.

DIURETICS.

By ANDREW HALLIDAV, M)1., L. Stewiacke.

A very difficult problein which pre-
sents itself to a pràctitioner is the
proper selection of a' combiiÏatioi of
diuretics which will be most suitable in
a given case, and little help can be got

from text books, thevarious statemnts
being so contradictory.

rtuiately even in the present,
acedstate of therapeutical know-

ledge'the mode of action of the diuret-,
ic isi dice,bueoughis
,knowil'to'enlable the m*ost inexperieniëed
ofu us to, mke at least attempts to pre-
scribe diuretics rationally and not
empirically.

It is not so many years ago since it
vould have been regarded as absolute-

Marcûh,1
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y 'criinal to allow, tnuch less to the aurangement ot the essels The
sugest the ingestion of evèn'moderate branchesof the renal îrtery pit u
uantities of fluid b & dropsical iito capillares which form a n elongat

pätieit and yet we now- use ','ater as *edieshwork in the medullary and n
.ne.of the niost valuable diuretics. irregular meshxork in the cortia'l p'rt-

J cannot pretend te do anything If one he foliowed up it ýillf b founh
more than touch on this quesion in to .terîniinate i an afferent :'essei
such a paper as this, but'by the collect- which caîries blood into the Maipighian
ed gleanings from variouas uthorities, 0 poruscle and an efferene' w hich carieics
and my own ideas and observations I blood "awvay from i These latte
willattempt to make the subject as in- divide nd:raify uponthe:tubule
terestiing as possible. Tbus in the kidney are two peses,

The subject pre-supposes athorough one in'the glomerulusand one on thd
knowledge ,of the physiology of the, tubule. It' nst also be kep in- iin
kidney and the pathology of dropsy, that'there ae thee chaniiël by whieb
but it, wili do no hariin to re iew -it the' blood may pass from the renal
here. Here again, as wili be found'alÏ ateries into the veno'us plexuses,
t1rough the subject 'authorities, are without goiu g through the glomnerulu's.
very.contradictory and ivhile there are These are :
several opinions, I will give only 'these (1) Termiûal twigs of renal artery
nost wideily accepted. '(2). Branches given off before the,

'The 'ki-dney' then bas a' three-fold gloierulus is réached
function: (3) Theà artério rectoe ait the b'ound-'

'(1) Excretion of waste products. ary between :he cortical ad nieculary
(2) A provision for the removal of substaincéNyhich pass into the nedulla

excessive water.. wiere they foriii a plexus sürrounding'
3) An arrangement for the reton- Hlenie's loop and collecting tubes.

tion-of water in the body and its re- Thi'6ugh these three channels it
absorption after i lias washed out the possible for the bood to reàel ithe
wàste products. secreting structuresofthe kid yand

'In the 'kidney we fnd three struc- there get id df urea and salts;'without'
tures which seem to be conhected withl osig: vater by its' paa throtigh.
these tlree functins: 'the'glomeruli On the other hand,'if

(1) Convòluted:tubesvithi e pithelial thes vessels contract while the size of
cells, which in al probaility ar hee herenl i artery and the pressue of
chief structures for excretir g ste the blòod xvithin it renain"unaltered,
prociucts' ' more biood. wil! be forced into' the

(2) The îialpighian corpuscles for Malp 1a corpusces andths th
excreting.water xvith so:ne sats. quantity of water excrieted "il be in-

(3)Tsually one or mre constritions creasèd. (Lauderßrunton.)
in, the tubuile hich may serve the pur- ' Btween the tubùlés' an veins 'are

pose of jreveiting too rapidexit of tie " nh spaces, i'whiclh both they ani
.water'and thus àillov itime for its' i-e- th~e arteries lie.and this factis of great
absor'tion wh-e it retention is' 1esir- niportance. Wemay look ät the kid-
able, e. g., 'on a hot day, and when the ney 'as a, sac' containing .ymph, in

supply of drinking wvater'is'limited. which are arteries, tubules and veins,
This latter view is supported by coi- though so closely packed together

parisonWith the structure of the kidney that we hardly recollect that there is
in fishes, frogs, tortoises, 'birds and any lymph space at all.
animals. Let us now look at the pathology-of

,To understand the function of the" dropsy. This is an accumulation of
kidney it is important to bear in mind fluid in the lynph spaces. These may
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he snal, e. g. .in the subcutaneous
cellular tissues etc., orthey may be
large. as in the so called serous cavi-
ties, pleural, peritoneal, etc. In the
case of the lymph spaces, thèse are the
cisterns, the arteries and capillaries
are the supply pipes and the veins and
lymphatics are the exit pipes.

In health the lymph spaces are
merely moistened with lymph, because
aitho' constant, or nearly constant exu-
dation of lyniph is taking placc into
them froni the capillaries, it is at once
carried away by the venous radicles
and by the lymphatic vessels.

Of the two exits, the venous radiclos
are by far the larger ard are sufficient
alone for this purpose, so that even
when the flow of lymph is entirely
stopped by ligature of the lymphatics,
no accumulation of fluid in the lymph
spaces may occur. When the veins
are ligatured the lymphatics may malke
extra efforts and remove the surplus
of lyrnph given the spaces. The pro-
portion of work by veins and lympha-
tics probahly varies iii different in-
dividuals.

Two things which dimninish the pre-
sure in the veins and aid the flow of
lymph into thein, are, the inspiratory
action of the thorax and the diastolic
suction of the heart. When these two
things are imnperfeet, e. g., when the
right side of the heart is incompletely
emptied and still more when there is
tricuspid .-regurgitation, so that the
Yeius are fuli, a marked hindrance will
be.presented to the flow; of lymph.

Dropsy does not occur except we
have increased outfloiv of lymnph into
the spaces, or in additioù, to an initer-
ference vith its reveins or
lymi phatics.

WVe have no to consideEthe cordi-
iònshhch affet the supply pe;

oi otherWrds, the conditions which
increase and diinish the exudation in-,
to the lymph spaces from the capill-
aries. The first of these is increased
supply of blood from dilatation of
the arteries supplying a part. Some-

times a very. slight obstruction is
sutlicient to produce oedeina, Vhen
there is vaso motor weakness. There
is probably however another factor,
viz :-chanqes infl th? cap]illaries them-
selves dependent on nutrition and titis
again on the condition of the blood.

Having gone into the physiology and
pathology, we have given ourselves a
ground work for the consideration of
the mode in which diuretics, produce
their effects.

Different authors classifv diuretics
differently, but they amount to verv
mnuch the sane. I will give you

(1) Lauder Brunton's.
(2) IDu.jardin- Beaunetz's.
L. Brunton's Classi/ica tion:
A. Those acting on the circulation

of the kidney, raising the pressure in
the glonerulus.

(1) Locally.
(a) By contracting the efferent ves-

sels which pass directly to the capill-
ary plexus.

(b) By causing dilatation of the
renal arteries, thus increasing the
supply of blood to the kidut.ys.

(2) They may raise the blood pres-
sure generally by causing the contrac-
tion of vessels in other parts.

B. Othér diuretics may, act -on the
secreting cells of the tubules and may
increase both the aniount of water and
anount of solids excreted by then

1L1 Beaumnetz's Qlassification:
(1)-Those medicaiments hich modify

the blood pressure, either by energising
the car'ciac systole or by actîng on the
muscular. elements. ofthe circulatoîy
systemI.

(a) Those actiiigoón caIiac fibres;-
digitalis, convllaria and "caffeine

(b) Thosez acting oti musculi oat
of vessels trychnia ergot;; etc.

2)" The rnixed'lass :-hose vlieh
produce, diuresis by äugmentîng he
pressure and modifying the liquid e
g., water.

This is the only class diuretic in
th'e physiological condition.

M&-h,19
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AS A FOOD AND S'T'ISIULANT IN WASTING DISEASES

IN THE LATER STAGES QF CONSUMPTION,

Iyeth'sý qi at xrc
IS PARTICU LARLT USEFUL.

It lias that liveliness and freshness of taste, w0hich
,ontinues it'gras.ful tothe feelings of the patient,. so tlat
it does not pall on the appetitë, and is ever taken with a
sense of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DIGESTION.
Dr. C. i Ottawa writes, it i s anexcellent assistant to digestion ad au

nttritive tonic.-

"Dr. 1) cf Chaiban writes, it je a mnost valuabld aid and otimulant to thp
umportant digestive processes.

rOR ?LIOTHERS NURSING PHYSICIANS WILL FIND

WYETH'S. LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
'lErrLY, 11ELIr

The large amount of nutritions mattr rendere it the nost desirab pr.

l ration for Nursing W -oer In the 1ial dose of a wineglausful three or
our tmes daily, IT EXCrrES A 'COPIOUSrLOWOF MILK and supplies stret to
neet the great drain upon the system experienced during hietation nourishin

h1e infant and 4istaining thermother at the same time -

Sold everywhere 40. per boule, 4.Q per ozen

vii
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25 Yfears in' Evidence.
DEAn Sut:

Some twentv'live years since we introduced largely to the Medical Profession a combina-
tion, which we called - Beef, Wine and Iron," giving the exact ing-redients and
naking no claim of proprietsrship. It has been very freely prescribed with nmost satisfactory
resuilts. Our sales have been verv extensive amounting to niy.v .million bottles, besides a
large quantity in bulk for dispensing in prescriptions. The cla:ms we advanced to its value
as a Nutrient, Stimulant and Tonic, have been fully verified, and its advantages have
been highly appreciated by thousands of the-leading practitioners a.1 over the world. To a
great degree, this bas been due to the intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, which is
combined with the Wine and Iron. W'e maintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the nutrient material in a small bulli, expensive apparatus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temnperature. This eau onlv be pi-ovided to advantage,
if the manufacture is to be conducted on a very large scale. We imaport the Sherry Win",.
hundreds of casks at a time We are receiving frein the best Beef butchers, supplies of the
most desirable Beef, free fron fat or gelatin. We have no besitation in statiug that as a
Tonie Stimulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine had proven more
unifornmly beneficial than any conbination we have ever knowin.

IT IS A VALUABLE RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive touie >it would be indicated in the treatment of Impaired Nutrition;

Impoverishment of the Bloo(,. and in all the various fornis of General Debility.
Prompt results will follov its use -for Pallor, Palpitation of the lieart, and cases of

Sudden Exhaustion, arising either fromn acute or chronie diseases. Dictors, and members of
other professions, find it very effectual in restoring strength and tone to the system aftor
exhaustion produced by over mental exercise.

"Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine lias made a great reputation,
because if contains what it cains.

In eacbtablespoonful of this preparation there is tbe essence
of one ounce cf 'Beefand two grains of Iron, iu solutionin ,Sherr?
Vine., It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of which is.
not merely to, quicken tbe circulation and impart à temporary
benefit, but also, to supply actual strength.

Physicians and' patienta bave been much disappointed in the
benelitaiiticipated, and often ill effeÏts bave been experienced froni

àsWrths. In- puýrchãaingy or ,presè rihii please s rab s fte~n ttos ciin toy bei b eM or-~ od

Wyet'has" and do ot e persu dced totake any other.

JOHN WYETH & BROS., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'
Mau urtg Chemirst Pildelphia. General A ents for Dominion.

P. S.-A sample bottie wit be mailed you free of char;e If you will write
the D. & L. Go.,
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(3) Dialysers. They produce their
action by 'modifying the blood, aid ir-
trodùce saline elements.

Their great disadvantage is that
they irritate the renal parenchynia.

(4) Those which inodify the dialy-
sing ninibràne :-They, actively con-
gest the kidney and have aIl the
disadvantages of the previous class,
only mo e pronounoed. This ýlass in-
cücdèsthe resins, balsamis, etc.

Let us now exanine more closely the
action. of the first class and we may

digitahsas the type and the onc
by fa themost commionly use.

What is 'said of its riiode of. action?
There' areas inany théories r.*a ding
tis as there are about the secretion of
urine, and while it isan, established
fact that digitalis does roduce ,diu~r-
is, it is by no means established how

and in ihatnanner it acts.
licre are' soie of, the 'statements of

authorities and they speik for them-
.selves: .

"Digitalis prolongs the diastole^and
increases the vigor of the systole of the
heart The pulsations-perminute are,
reduced. The in-creased power of'

vstolic contraction of tié heart and
tb1e greatly increased resistance in
front, fron arrowin of h/e calibre
of thevssels produced a co siderable
risc of blood pressure. Ai respéct the
ration(1 sym'ptoms of ieart disease'
digitlis 'is uiseful' whe the action of
'the heartis rapid and xeak the ten-

ion f the pulse ow, anidWhen the'
countenaice is dusky th jiigulars
pulstiâ the urine hig h colored and'
scanty vith eniral dropsy.

lhe infusion is.he/ bestformn in cases
'art diseaseih dropsy. If. rae-

mia occur inscarlet fever, the infusion
is ~the 'proer remedyi conjoined with
other mens. In ren'al dropsy from.
acute desqua'mative nephrifis, of al]
drugs digitalis is of the greatest value
and the bestform in wlhich to adminis-
1er it is the injusion." , Bartholow.

"Robert shews that digitalin' con-
tracts all the vessels, and digitoxin and
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digitalein w'ilst contreti ail the.
other vessels dilate those'of te kidne
Ilence the Tincture which cont.in l
the three substances is t/wbesi known
diuretic. These three substances do not,
exist in the infusion; After the ais-
appearance of dropsy it has verf slight
power of inCreasing t ianiimt of
water or urea eliminated." 'Whitla.

Compare those staténents. Botl
agree 'tht digitalis acts rimarily by
raisin the blood pressure by inerchs
ing the force of the heart and by
narrowing the blood vessels

Again,of the alkalôidsone-digita
hin,-ontracts allthe yesselswhile 2
contract all-,except the blood vessels:of
th'e 1kidney and none of these are con-
tained. n the 'i.fusion which one
asserts 'is the best diuretic.'

Otherâ 'again, vill state that the
infsiio n only acts bettèron account of
the increased aiountof water ! hat
speciarl effect can , i''of water haye
given, say 3 or,4timesw aday -

Letus accept for the present that
the pressure theory is: correct' Iri
case of heart disease wherethe sys
temic oirculation is bl'okedand ina
stte:of ly postaticoie ogstin;- hait
wîll bethe conditior in the 'kidney?

'Thle veinous pleXus will 1en eigorgèd
with blood but moré thanthis the
.lymph'atic spaces wvill be' filled ~vithi
fluidand there wiJll 'probàbly' be a
mchanical prssure on the tubules.
The blood in the.vini s in a stagnant0
conditin so that in accordance vithi
wvhat wasstated concerning the path-
ology f dropsy, the lymph spaces will
become fller. But the stagnation is
nôt of a' local. vein only, but is
systemic and consequently there will
be a rétarded flow of lymph. In this
case we have both factors coifribiting
to an accumulation of dropsicfai<fltiid,
and more than this, the nfrition of
the blood vessels and the character of
the blood itself will be inore or less
profoundly altered. -We' can see how
digitalis acting on the heart and re-
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storing the tone of the vessels, will
help to restore the balance.

But let us také now the other causes
of diminished quantity of urine and
see how the theory applies. Here I
would call attention to the accepted
theory of the capsule acting like a
dialyser, (which in this case is the
secretion of urine) will go on unless
the pressure in the tubules is greater
than that of the blood, unless toc the
membrane be altered or the luid on
the other side i. e., the blooc.

Every one is aware that at the be-
ginning of any febrile attack, the
pulse is higi or at least bas greater
tension than normal. But the urine
is diin inisied very decidedly, even
with a dry skin and the patient drink-
ing freely.

Again, take the case of Bright's
disease, (acute.) In all surety the
pulse has high tein.ion here. Before me
I have tracings of the pulse of a boy
aged ten, suffering fron Bright's dis-
ease andi having a pressure of =v., yet
in such a case the urine is very scanty.

Take again the full dicrotic puise,
with low arterial tension-a pressure
of one or one and one-half ozs. as
would occur in typhoid or rheumatie
fever and yet there is no dropsy.

Of course the objection may be
raised, that in the case of Briglt's
disease, the urinary tubules are cram-
med with-cells and casts, but the bood
pressure -will remain high later on in
the disease, when there is not a cast to
be seen in the urine and ,wiile yet the
urine is scanty and albuminous and the
patient developing geneIral dropsy.

Again, Brunton points eut that th
water of the urine is tiltered th'reugh.
tie capsule of Bowmá i; in excess,
under pressu're and isý reabsorbèd iir
tàie, cenvoluted tûbules and ioop of
ý1lenIl by th epitlhelium situâted there.

If this is'cerrect it seems 'to me that
in a case of desquamative nephiritis
just as soon as and by so much the
more as the epithelial casts get washed
out of the urinary tubules then there

ought to be a flow of urine not only
equal to, but in excess of the normal.

Clinical histories contradict this for
even in the worst cases the flow of
urine which may have been almîost
suppressed is re-established slowly and
gradually, on the whole I do not see-
any great advantage to be gained by-
giving digitalis only to increase the
Mood pressure wtic/this already high.

As before mentioned in regard to-
the dialysing action of the kidneys,
physiologists state, tiat if the intra-
tubular pressure be increased the
secretion ceases, and as proof of this
Brunton states that if the ureter be
ligatured tie tubules become filled and
the pressure on the tubular side of tl e
dealysing membrane is greater than
that on the other side and consequent-
Iy the exosmosis ceases.

How then doesthis agree with the
production of hydronephrosis when
the intratubular pressure must be
enormously in excess of the blo.od
pressure and yet secretion goes on and
is only limited by the physical endur-
ance of the kidiey ?

I think we cin easily conceive that
the sudden effect of, a ligature will
undoubtedly exert a great effeet not
only locally but on the vhole economy
(ciielly I should say through the
nervous system) and secretion may
cease for a linited timie but tihe systemL
soon recovers itself and in spite of the
pressure secretion may go on. *With
all due respect to Dr.-Brunton, I musà
say ihat such a conclusion coul only
be arrived at by extending theinvesti-
gations over a long'period of time.

Now let us seethe conditions which
obtain in otier gnds the ânalogy
niay teich onethig ,incrased
flow of blood ~to tie skin rsuits in
perspiration buit is by no neaûs cei-
tain that there is muci of an increase,
of pressure, in fact when we consider'
how extensive the cutaneous surface is
and add to that the dilatation of all the
cutaneous capillaries (dilated observe,
not contracted) it is -more probable.

March, 19
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that the general blood pressure will be
réduced.

I have no authority to support me
in this statement although the con-
verse is a fact namely that contraction
of these capillaries will raise the
general blood pressure. Again take,
the salivary gland, Irritation of the
chorda tympani causes an încreased
flow of blood with increased pressure,
and great secretion of saliva. ,

When however atropine.is'adminis-
tered and the chorda tympani still
irritated, there is a great:flowv of blood
but no secretion of.saliva-a fact which
is explained by Brunton y saying tlhat
the alls of the blooi vesséls are so
altered by, the poison that the lymph
fromç which the saliva is secreted does
not exude from the vessels.

Our therapeutical knodVledge in-
forms us that the same happens in, the
secretion of sweat for sinîall doses of
atropia dournteract night sweats. The
sanie occurs in the ramruary secretion
-and all this in spite of increased,
blood pressure.

Last winter I had a case.in my own
practice, of phthisis and to stop the,
night sweats I gave gi. atrop.
sulph. The night sweats were check-,
ed. indeed, -but judge of my surprise
when with this small dose there ýWas
drvness of the mouth (which ofcourse,
one would expect) and also conipiete
suppression of urine for 36 hours. To
bzure of the conclusion I tried the'
effeét of gr.l ext. bellad a'nd had the
saime results. I admit thattiis was a
case of, idiosyncrasy or undue suscep-
tibility but it showed this that the,
uriniar glandi is'affetd in'exactly the
same way as any other secretxng gland,
and thatwhile pressure of blood is not
only a' factor and, an important onè
still I ,m inclined to regard it only
important as beiîg the means which
causes a rapid flow and frequent inter-
change of blood in the organ.

In this way it appears that the ex-
planation of the diurefic action of
digitalis is not that it contracts the

arterioles wVhich help to raise the
blood pressure, but because it i ig or-

ates the heart and .causes a rapid
transit of 'lolod through the glind
preventing niechanical congestion and
obstruction and giving a~ iiv supply
of liquiid to be eliminated, it may he
by an interchange between the 1lym-
phaic aid the cel enients.
will be further borne out if ave can
find that any -edicament w hich dilates
the arteries, given alanvith digtalis
will increase diuresis. Every one is
famniliar with the fac that digitalist in
a mixture Mvith sp. 'aetheris nitrosi
often p'rodu•es better diuretic effects.
than either, given alone.

And what is the actionf of sp; aeth.
nitrosi? It bas for its main con-
stituent nitrite of ethyvl hosè physi-
ological effect is, that it dilâtes, thl
artêrioles'; but dilatin' of arterioles
while it means greater quantitiès of
blood must also mean fall of the blood
pressure. Hence digitalis wliiclacts
on the heart causes increasêd flow of
blood and comlbined with sp. aeth.
nitrosi, the flow is reidred still more
easy.

Nitrite of ethyl, like the other
nitrites :bas the saie physiological
effect as nitro-glycerix Last sumnmer
I tried nitrb-glycerin in combinatioir
Nwith digitalis and had very gratifyig
results in a case of Bright's discase.

Ishw another case ith another
doctor'last rmoiith-"post scarltinal
nephritis. We agreed to gie ritro
glycérin.in combination Svith digitalis
and I had a lett'r from him festerday
statingthat it had acted likea charm
and the patient:had steadily inproved

with its administration.
The 2nd o'rmixed "class: atehs

very peculiar effects on the economy.
The swalio'win or rather sipping of a

glass of water removes the inhibitory
action of the vagus and 'the pulse be-
comes more rapid.

Sir Andrew Clarke pointed out that
sipping half a wine glass full of water-
will often raise a pulse from 76 to 100,
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That is to say it stimulates the action
of the heart. Again even in hîealth
the drinking of large quantities of
fluid will augment the secretion of the
urine. - It will increase bulk of the
blood and the flow to the kidneys,
which hasten to restore the equilibriuin.
But even in health the drinking of
water hastens tissue netamorphosis
and assists in removing the waste
products to the kidneys. Besides if
ve apply this fact to the'idea of toxic
agents egusaemie, altering the capil-
Jaries in the kidney (as atropia does in
the salivary gland), it is feasable 'to
conclude that the water not ohly by
conveying the toxic 'products to the
kidney, but by diluting them may so
lessen their effects on the capillaries

'and admit of more free exudation fron
then. Milk possesses all the advan-
tages of water and also helps to nourish,
consequently milk diet may be looked
on both as a nourishing agent and a
ime-dicam ent.

In the 3rd class are the salts.
lhese may stinulate the cells of the

tubules and so assist in diuresis but
fron a theoretical point of view in
acute nephritis they hsù better be
avoided. Th ey would assist greatly
however in dropsy from heart cases
and be valuable iný causing diuresis iii 
febrile cases where the kidneys are
themselves .no' involved, but where
we want to get rid of the products of
decomposition.

The last class-the resins and bal-,
sais should be used only with very
great caution in kidney, affections for
as, b efore stated they congest the kid-
ney and this can only-do harm. They
muay-be-usefui cardiac and hepatic
dropsy.

I:conclusiOn I Would call attention,
to the .fac hat te province of
diuretics isSrery debatable and leaves
great ss4pë for exploration and in-
vestigationi Some of the views which
I have'expressed here are undoubted-
ly .open to 'uêstion, but may elicit a

beneficial discussion for the subject is
very far from being exhausted.

There are certain drugs such as irori-
which are given. in dropsy due to
anaemia. These I an not able to
touch upon as the paper is already too
long. The nethod of cupping over
the loins-ý-reducing the blood pressure,
also requires attention.

VICTORIA HOSPITAL,
Fredericton, N. B.

The medical staff of the Victoria
Hospital, have been pressing their
claim for sone time past to have the
privilege and right of being represent-
ed on the Board of Truste.es ¯of the
Hospital by one of their number. The
Trustees, however, have persistently
resisted the request of the staff, with
the result that after due intimation,
and after it was hopeless to further
press the matter, the entire staff re-
signed.

The following correspondence gives
fuil particulars of the affair so far and
shows the action of the Trustees in- a
very unfavourable light.

Fredericton, Jan. 30, 1895.
L. W. JOUNSToN, Esq.,

Sec. Board Trustees,
Victoria Hospital.

DEAR SiR, -At a meeting of -the
mnedical staff of the Victoria Hospital
held last evening it was resolved:
"That in- view of the recent appoint-
ments to the vacancies on the -board
of trustees of the, hospital the inem-
bers of the staff express"their- sense of
the injustice done then, an'd ,the dis-
courtesy exhibited in thetion of he
board in absolutely ignoring the staff s
fornially'àxpressed claim to be repre-
sented upon the directorate ; and that
the secretary b& requested to inform
the staff whether or not the board is
determined not to recede from the
position it has taken, so that the meim-
bers of the staff may be in a position to
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take immediate and definite action in
the niatter.

Yours respectfully,
W. C. CROCKET, Secretary.

G. E. Coult-hard, Chairman.
The Trustees' Reply.

Fredericton, Jan. 31, 1895.
DEAR SIms,-I am in receipt of your

favor of the 30th inst., and beg to reply
as follows:-

At a meeting of the board of trustees
of the Victoria-Hospital held on Feb.
13th, 1892, a communication, signed by
the iedical staff, was read, in çwhich
it was stated " that in the opinion of
this staff they should have the riglit to
elect a menber of the trustee board to
be selected from their own number."

In reply to the above the secretary
was directed to write "that according
to the constitution 6f the board by
law it is impossible for their request. to
be granted."

On Feb. 15th, 1892, the board was
called together at the request of the
muedical staff, when the latter pressed
their demand for representation
througli a deputation of seven mem-
bers.

On Saturday, Marci 15th, 1892, the
board met again, wlien after discussing
the merits of the requ est of the nedical
staff it was unaninously agreed to
have the secretary write te the staff,
'- that the trustees are unable to see the
necessity or advantage of making any
changes in the constitution of the
boear-d."

The iatter was then supposed by
lie trustees to be closed and in terms

of sufficient clearness to leave no doubt
of their judgment on the merits of the
applicationof the medical staff for re-
presentation on the board."

The secretary is new Lsked to inform
the staff, whether or not the boaid is
"deterrñined not.to récede froi the po-
sition it las taken, etc. To that ques-'
tion the secretary is not able to make
reply and most respectfully adds that
as the staff have never reopened the

matter since the trustees decided it as
per the herein quoted excerpts froni
the records, it would seem to him that
the condemnatory resolution of the
staff does injustice both to the trust-
ees and to themnselves.

With respect, I wish to renain, dear
sir.

oW.
G.

L. W.

Yours very truly,
LEONARD W. JoNSTON,

Sec'y. Board Trustees, V. Hi.
C. Crocket, M. D., Secretary,
E. Coulthard, M. D., Chairman,

Medical Staff,V. H.

r Letter Froi the Medical Staff.
Fredericton, Feb. 2, 1895.

JOIINSTON,
Secretary Board Trustees,

Victoria Hospital.
DEAR Si,-I beg to' acknowledge

the receipt of your communication of
the 31st uilt., and to state that it was
duly considered at a meeting of the
medical staff held last evening. I am
directed to say in reply thereto, that
the members of the staff regret that
the board has given no instructions of
its intention to accede to their wishes
with respect to the representation
upon the board to vhich they are en-
titled, and that, however much they
regret to have to take extrenie meas-
ures to assert their position and main-
tain their self respect, they see no
other course open to them. I am
therefore directed to inform you that
unless some steps ave taken by.the ltli
instant, to grant then representation
upor the board, they will upon that
day - tender their resignations. The
members of the staff havelever-al times
fe t much aggrieved and hum iliated at
the want of courtesy showvn them by
the board and havecome to their pres-
ent deterinantien afte mchi côisid-
oration; anid not itheut great regret
at the prospect of severing their con-
nection with a public institution, of
which the trustees are but the guard-
ians, and to which the staff hàs cheer-
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fully given for several -,ears its best
energies.

Yours respectfully,
W. C. CROCKET, Secretary.

G. E. Coulthard, Chairman.
The Trastees Again Ileard Fron.

Fredericton, Feb. 8, 1895.
DEAR SIR,-After receiving your

letter of Feb. 2nd inst., I sent notices
to all the trustees for a meeting to be
held on yesterday p. m. to consider
vour demands. The board met as re-
quested and the following is copied
from the minutes of the proceedings,
after the letters Jan. 30th, and Feb. 2nd
inst. from you, and my letter of Feb.
lst inst. to you, had been read-as
follows:-" After giving serious con-
sideration to the above correspondence,
it was moved seconded and unanimous-
ly agreed to:

That in view of the well considered
determination arrived at by the Board
in 1892, that according to the constitu-
tion of the board by law it was mi-
possible that the request of the medical
staff for representation on the board
of trustees should be granted, the
board are surprised at this tinie to re-
ceive communications froni the medi-
cal staff demanding such representa-
tion as a right and notifying the board
of intention to resign in a body on the
15th inst. if assurance is not given that
such request will he granted.

That in the opinion of the board it is
not expedient that a member of the
medical staff of the hospital sh'ould be
a mniember of the board of trustees and
in holding this view the board believe
it to be in the best interest, not only
of the institution, but of the niedical
staff as well. The board feel that they
should not be charged with any dis-
courtesy towards the medical staff'or
any menberot that staff-and 'entirely
disclaim ever having treateld the' medi
cal staff otherwise than with every
consideration and courtesy.

The trustees recognize the great
responsibility of the duty devolving

upon them to see that the affairs of the
hospital are efficiently carried on and
also recognize the desirability of hav-
ing the hearty co-operation of the medi-
cal staff in the future+as in the past.

The board desires to express their
appreciation of the valuable and bene-
ficial services rendered to the hospital
by the physicians of Fred.ricton with-
out exception, being consc'ous of the,
fact that in the rendering ot sucli ser-
vices they have exceeded the average
duty that every citizen owes to this
philanthropic institution.

The board trusts the medical staff
will reconsider their action, but in case
they adhere to it, the board would re-
spectfuly request that the visiting
physicians will continue their services
during the terni upon which they have
entered, thereby affording the board
time to make necessary provision for
the proper medical attendance of the
inmates."

Believing that the medical staff will,
as a body, take up this finding of the
board of trustees, in the matter, with
the saine friendly spirit in which it is
sent.

[ have the honor to remain gentle-
men.

Yours very truly,
LEONARD W. JONIsSTON,

Secretary Board of Trustees, V. H.
To G. E. Coulthard, M.D., Chairman,

W. C. Crocket, M.D., Secretary,
Medical.Staff, Victoria Ilospital.

Thie Ultimatum of the Medical Staff.
Fredericton, Feb. 8, 1895.

L W. JOHNsTON, Esq.,

Sec. Board Trustees,
Victoria Hospital.

DEARp S'R,-I beg to ack'nowledge the
receipt of your letter'of to-day, which
was laid befdre a meeting of the staff
heldthis af ternooi. Inasmu ch as th
board is determined no to take any
steps to grant the representation the
members of the staff are entitled to,
they are compelled to tender their re-
signations, which are herewith enclosed.
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With respect to the following ex-
tract from your lettter, " that in the
opinion of the board, it is not expedi-
ent that a member of the medical staff
of the hospital should be a member of
the board of trustees, and in holding
this view the board believe it to be in
the best interests, not only of the in-
stitution, but of the medical staff as
well," I an directed to say that as the
members of the staff did not ask the
board to consider what was in its in-
terests, such an observation is al-
together gratuitons. With respect to
the trustees request that the visiting
physicians continue the services during
the present tern, I quote the fóllowing
resolution froni the minutes of our
meeting held on Feb. Ist:-

"It was unanimously resolved that
in the event of the resignations of the
staff becoming necessary, the secretary
intimate tothe board of truste.s that
any medical services required by pa-
tients at that time in the hospital will
be given, aE long as the ph ysicians deem
it necessary in the' interests of the
patients, or until soine provision is
made for them."

Yours respectfully,
W. C. (CRoci'r. Secretary.
G. E. COULT RD, Chairman.

Board Trustees Victoria .lospital.
GENTLEMEN,-We, the miembers of

the medical staff of the Victoria
Hospital, hereby tender our resigna-
tions, to take effect Feb. 35th, 1895.

(Signed) G. E. COULTHARD.
G. 1H. COBURN.
RU. MCLEARN.
W. C. CRocKET.
F. J. SKERRY.
S. C. VANWART.
J. V. BRIDGES.

Yours respectfully,
.. CROcICET.

Hlospital May B3e Closed.

Rësdit of the Troblei at Frederiton,
[SPEcIAL To GLOBE.]

Fredericton, Feb. 14.
The trustees of Victoria Hospital last

evening resolved to accept the-resig-

nation of the medical stati to-imorrow,
but " that, while the board adhere to
the position w'hich they have already
taken, that it is not expedient that a
member of the niedical staff of the
hospital should be a member of the
board of trustees," the secretary be
authorized co inform the niedical staff
that the board of trustees are quite pre-
pared to place upon the board, when
the first opportunity offers, any one of
the physicians who rmay resign his
position upon the medicial staff and
all the privileges attaching to that
position, and whose name may be stub-
nitted as being reconmended by the

medical staff." The resolution having
been communicated to the medicel staff
the later body met and : passed the
following resolution: " Whereas, the
contention of the medical staff has ai-
ways been for representation upon the
board of trustees, therefore resolved,
that the staff cannot eritertain the pro-
position contained in the conmunica-
tion from the board of trustees, dated
Feb. 13th, 1895." If neither body re-
cede from their resolution the hospital
will have to be closed or an outside
physician imported to render.necessary
medical attendance.

DR. H. A. KELLY, of Johns Hopkins
Hospital, says : " My own experience
and experinients lead me to say em-
phatically that in ninetéen cases ont of
twenty where sepsis creeps in (in abdo-
minal surgery) it is from the fingérs
and finger-nails of operator, or assist-
ants. "-Amn. Lancet.

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL PunLISR-
ERS ASSOCIATION has just issned. its
Fall Bulletinngivmg ail the ne'w ad c.
tisers inEthe fleld, tog'ethei' ith th
advertising manager o, each concern.;

new exchange list, bas also been pre.
pared, revised and corrected up to
date. Both can be obtained by apply-
ing to the Secretary, Chas. Wood
Fassett, St. Joseph, Mo.-P. j. J.
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TmS correspondence printed else-
where in reference to the Victoria
lospital, Fredericton, allows one to

judge pretty well of the trouble that
has arisen in their Hospital. The
medical staff is composed of all the
medical practitioners of Fredericton
and since the opening of the Hospital
seven or eight years ago, they have
given their services gratuitously to the
institution. The claim that thé staff
makes that they should have the right
to select one of their number to rep-
resent them on the Hospital Board of
Trustees is not only a moss natural one
but one that is eminently fair and just,
it is ideed only their right.

The Trustees' assertion that such a
representation is contrary to the con-
stitution of the Board by law, should
be met, if there is anything in the as-
sertion, by the Trustees nimediately
having a change -in the law made but
the Trustees also state that it is not
expedient that a. member of the mediced
sta§ should lie a member of the Bocrd

oj Trustees-this most extraordinary
statement shows that the Trustees are
opposed as well to granting the re-
quest of the staff, a request that one
might suppose, the Trustees would
acquiesce in with readiness and with
gratification.

It does seem that the Qnly course
for the staff to pursue while retaining
their self respect, was to resign. This,
they have done, and throughout the
whole trouble, the action and dignified
position that they have taken is highly
commendable. It is satisfactory to
know that the public generally, fully
sides with the staff in this matter. It
would seem that it will be necessary
either for the Trustees to reconsider
their clecision, or that a change in the
composition of the Board should be
efñected.

RECIPROCAL IREGISTRATION.

It is with mnuch satisfaction that we
have to announce a step forward in
this important matter, this time on the
part of the Province of New Bruns-
wick. It will probably be within the
memnory of our readers that a meeting
of delegates from the Medical Councils
of P. E. Island, Nova Scotia and. New
Brunswick, met at Truro a year or so
ago, and there settled on a curriculum
and basis of action, which if adopted
anc carried out, would meet aLl the
requirements iecessary to attain recip-
rocity in registration ig. these three
Maritime. Provinces. It was thought
at that time that as far as New Bruns-
wick was concerne 1. the Medical Act
gave the Council power with the con-
sent of the Lieut. Governor in Council
to make the necëssary alterations in
the curriculum. When the Govern-
ment were applied to by the delegation
appointed for that purpose, the Attor-
ney General and other members of the
Executive Council- took the ground
that the charges could ndt be n ade
without ameiding the ,ct itself The
delegation however, received sufficient
encouragement to report favourably to
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»FELL0OW8' KYOHOPITE8
(SYR: HYPOPHOS: COMP: FELLOWS.),

To the Medical Profession of Canada:
In si »iitting to yon my Canadian combination, Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypo-

phosphitps, permit me to state four facts:
Ist. The statements contributed are founded upon experience, and I believe them truc.
2nd. This compoiund differs from ail bitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is offered in its original form.
3rd. The demand for Hypophosphite and other Phosphorus preparations at the present

day is larplv owing to the good effects, and siccess following the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, by every possible mecans, its high reputation as a

standard phariaceutical preparation of sterling worth.

PECULIAR MERIT.
F nsr.-Unrjue iVùrmlony?/ of inriredie'nts .sui/d>le to thi re <irements of diseased ofood.
S EuosnD--Sliglyu. Alkaline re-action, recudcrng it acceptable to almostl eery stomacO<h.
T nnwr-Is igrecale ßavour' and'coenient form as a syr..
FeuIrur--Is harmess'ne inder Prolon*eed use.
- 'iFTl-l/s yrompt. r)nmldia efficacy Ï7 fl ia'nic and funetlolm distcrbancS c.und y

oI-S. of nervow: power' and muscular relaxai ion.

GENERAL EFFECT.
When taken into the stomacl, diluted as lirected, it stimulates the appetite and diges-

tion, promotes assimilation and enters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the
nerves and muscles, the blood and tie secretions. Theli hcart, liver, lungs, stomach. and
genitals receive tone bv increased nervous ctrength and renewed muscular fibre, while activity
in the floy of the secretions is evinced by easy expectoration following the stimulant dose.
The relief sometimes experenced by patients Who have suffered froni dysputea is so salutory
that they sleep for liours after the first few doses.

T sue ' Few' Svrnp of Ilypophosphites lias temptedi certain persons to offer
imitations of it for sac. Mr. FEullows. who.las examined samples of several of thlese, FINUS
TliAT NO TW o oF THEM NcAE IPENTIOAL, and that ail of them differ from the oricinal in
composition, -in freedon1 from acid reaction, iu susceptibility to tlhe elfects of oxygen, when
exp-sed to liglt or heat, cx ruE no»r om iErATNiNx THE sTavuusa1 i sowTioN, and
iu the medicinal effects.

As.these cheap and inelicient substitutes are -frequeitly dispensed inistead ofth genuine
physicians are carnestly req'uested, whluen prescribîig to write "Syr.' Hypophos.

FELLOWS.".
As a further precaution, it is advisable that th. Syrup shîould be ordered in, the origi al

bottés the distinguishing marks vhich the bottles (and the'wrappers smroundin them,
bears can theuii be examined, and tue genuineness-or otherwise--of the contents thereby
proved.

For Sale by ail Druiggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO., LTD.
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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Com pound Syrup White Pine.
MEssas. WYETH desire to ask the attention of the medical profession to this invaluable

expectorant, which after considerable experimental work and study, they have been enabled
to perfect and present as a nedicated syrup, which for beanty and efliciency they feel assured
cannot be surpassed.

This preparation represents in each 1luid once combined in the most lalatable form the
following ingredients:-White Pine Bark 30 grains, Wild Cherry Bark 30 grains, Spikenard
4 grains, Balm Gilead Buds 4 grains, Blooct Root 3 grains, Sassafras Bark 2 grains, Morph.
Sulphas 3-16 grain, Chloroform 4 mins incorporated into a syrup, which will preserve unim-
paired their therapeutic propertiee. As an expectorant, it certainly possesses exceptional
merit, and bas proven of invaluable service in allaying those distressing symptoms so apparent
in laryngeal troubles.

Practical physicians need hardly be told how frequently ordinary cough reinedies and
expectorants fal ; tie agents that reiee the cough disorder the stonach. 1t is a misfortune
of the action of most remedies used against cough, that they are apt to distress the stonach
and impair the appetite. As in all cases 6f chronie cough it is of vital importance to naintain
the nutrition, the value of a rcmedy acting as W'yeth's Syrup \Vhite Pine can be readily
appreciated.

Its efficiency is likewise manifest in relieving that obstinate and persistant irritation that
frequently accoirpanies the developnent of pulmonary affections. The quantity of Morphia
Suilphate is just sullicient to exercise a calmative effeet, and yet so minute as to be free trùn
objections.

In coughs, colds, and similar affections, such as boârsenes, sore throat, etc., whether
recent or of long stauding, it will be found to give inmnediate relief.

MEsxîS, WYETH & BRO. have also the same combination with the addition of Tar
"Syrup Whith Pine and Tar."

WYETH'S -

Fluid Extract Ergot.
In directinu the special attention of the Medical. Profession to our Fluid Extract of Ergot, we fully

realize the responsibility assirumed in making the representations we do in rvgard to our preparation.
No article in the Materia Mcdica has so often disappointed the practitioner, and scarcely any drug is

more susceptible of change, deterioration, ani. in time. becomtes entirely iert. We hive hesitated to ask
the unconditional endorsement of the Profession until we had,fully demonstrated for ourselves the value
of the 'luid Extract we mnake, but now, after sevenit years' continued evidence of its successful use in the
hands of miedical men thronghout the country, during whicl time ve have muanufactured nany thousands of
pounds, we cout1idently clain for it a value nuid efficacy superior to auy other preparation of this drug.

The menstruum used is tiat best adapted for extracting ail the active matter, and ,retainini.r ils full
power. It is entirely free from acid, and can be used subcutaueourly without irritation in most cases
laving in this respect a great atlvant:tge over the wvatery solutions, whdch decompose very-rapidly. Our
neustruum is simply Water, Alcohol and (ycerine no heat whatever is used. its manufacture. Since

adoptitlg this formula, a. numeber bf valuable papers. from foreign authorities -hve endorsed our vews.
Our largeoperations, and long experience, enshble us to select the choicest iinprtations of Ergotas offered,
thus inisuring material of uexceptionable qunlity.

Those who: order star fuii extracts, Phypsicians a prescribing them, as well as-D ruggists, ine
suppplUinU themn, a<w r ieS ass ure ht they triljntu ctch one th oro'ughly 'relia ble as reprelscent-
ing lthe propcrties of thie original druq.

lhysicians who v:Ish to use tlien, shoul dcdsignat our mua nufacture (WYETII &r Eno), when prescriba
ing, to insure ours being dispensed

JOHN WYETH '& BRO., PHILADELPHIA.
General Agents fot Canada, DAVIS & LAWRENCE CD., (Lmited.) Montreal.
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the Medical CQuncil, and with the
result that a bill was prepared and'
presented to Legislature still in sèssion,
naking the necessary changes in the
miedical curriculum and conferrin g on
the Council more complete control of
medical' education, and empowering it
to reciprocate under certain conditions
with other: Provinces. That bill lias
now passed the Legislature and only
awaits the signature of the Lieut.
Governor to beconie law.'

The last section of the bill reads as
follows

"When, and so soon as it appears
that there bas been established an
examining body similar to that provid-
ed for by the Act, or an institution
duly recognised by the legislature of'
any of*the provinces of the Dominion
.of Canada, other than the Province of
NTew Brunswick, as the sole examinihig
body for the purpose of granting certi-
ficates of qualification and 'wherein the
curriculum is equal to fliat provided
in the second section of this Act, or as
the sane may at any time be altered
in accordance with the provisions of
said section 2, the holder of any such
certificate shall upon due, proof, he
entitied to registration by the said
Council, if the sanie privilege is accord-
ed in sucli other provinces to those
registered in New Brunswick."

This section shews clearly with
whom and when New Brunswick may
reciprocate. The other sections give
power to the Council to alter schedule
of matriculation examination, .ani j
detail the requirements for.registration,
niking a four, years graded course
essential, andi conferringonthe council
powér to exaîrne all apphicants

It is a matter 'for cog'ratulation-
that th e professior: in New Brunsvick
have een abl to carry qut their part
of, the programme to the lette, and,
*ha e beensso sefu' ini their applic-,

atit thè legislature ain application
-niade witii müuch hesitahey, but' the
members of the Legislative Assembly
on being made aware of the object of

the proposed l egislation seemed pleased
to approve of so worthy a motive ,and
passed the bill unanimously.

IT is a common observation tha't few
of those who consult us fearing heart
disease have anything tle matter with
their hearts, while ve frequently 'de-
teet this serious condition iin persons
who are quite unconscious of it.> In-
deed, perhaps we a-e too .apt to look
with easy carelessriess' on iany coin-
plaints of pain or uneasiness about the
heart and to reassure our patients with
comforting words about nèuralgia, in-
tercostal rheumatism or dndigestion.

One reason for this is' no doubt, the
fact that one of the stock complaints
of the hypochoinidriac is of cardiad pain.
Another reason is found iii the gradu-
ally increasing tendency to "onstruct*
our diagnosis solely on the solid groundi
of physical signs and to 'neglect the
sometimes vague indications of subject-
tive symptoms. But we should not
treat such complaints too lightly,
especially in middle-aged and elderly
people. Nowhere is a careful-study of
subjective syinptoms of more v'alue
than in the. exanminatid of the heart
and the most Valuable of these symp-
toms is pain. It is -not too much to
say that in some cases a diagnosis is
more surely made by attending to the
symptoims' than fron physical signs,
and that in many cases wher*a diag-'
nosis lias, been made from signs;, the
prognosis may depend very largely on
thie'-presence or absence ;of. symptois.
We all know of people in'whom organic
'heart lesions giving definite auscélta-
tory phenomena have existed for years
andi whio are still in good general
.health andi fit: for, wo'-k; whilewev
knô0 ,'.also that serious -pat ological
changeshwe been fountd p~ost;mortein
nr cases where noipysical signsf,

heart disease were to e fou during
life. 'o ' ,

There are few cases of heart disease
in which pain is not present some time
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or other. There are also, doubtless,
mnany cases in which complaint is made
of pain in the region of the heart,
where careful iinvestigation and the
subsequeit history negative the idea
of organie disease. How frequently
we are told by anatmic patients of an
inframam mary pain and how inara-
ably this disappears as the general
condition improves. la these cases
the pain is probably in thé thoracic
wall and is caused by disordered nutri-
tion ; an inadequate supply of blood,
imperfect assimilation or defective
elimination in the tissues, affecting the
nerve terminals.

But what is to prevent these tissue
changes from occurring in .the heart
muscle also ? It is more than probable
that the heart-soreness so often com-
plained of by neurotic patients is of
tdis description. For such patients
are as a rule gouty, and whatever
theory we adopt as to the etiology of
gout, there can be no doubt of faulty
elimation of -waste products, and the
accumulation of tiese acts as an
irritant to the nerves.

litn such cases even if the pain be
severe the prognosis is not necessarily
grave, for proper remedial measures
restoring elimiîiiation and supplying
nourisiment to the tissues, may restore
them to their normal condition. We
are here on the border-land between
functiona anîd organic disease. In
suci- a heart the most careful post-
mnorten examination minglht detect no
flaw, it would be a case for chemical
rather than histological examination.

But there are other cases in which
pfecordial pain or tenderness points to
an affection of the heart. Anid when
a patient comes before us complaining
of cardiac pain ve should endeavour to
locate it. A sensation of tenderness
to pressure in this region, may of
course be seated iiithe chest wall ; we
must think of inflammation, abscess,
neuritis: a possible neuroma of an
inter-costal nerve, severe muscular
pain in the fibres of the pectoral»

muscle, or the pain preluding an attack
of herpes zoster. But, if the pain
conplained of be referred té the posi-
tion occupied by the heat, and the
area tender to pressure correspond witi
the area of cardiac dulness and the
tenderness is most marked during Px-
piration wheni a larger part of the
heart's surface is uncovered by lung,
and is confined entirely or almost
entirely to the intercostal spaces where
the pressure is not interfered with by
the ribs, then it may be taken for
granted that the pain is really in the
heart.

First, it may be due to an infiamed
pericardium ; and while pain is often
absent in the disease, it may be the
first indication of it. Some writers
have held that the pain present in
pericarditis is due to concomitant
pleurisy, but why should the serous
membrane of the heart alonîe be insen-
sitive ? Clinical experience in the
opcration of tapping the pericardium
has demonstrated the acute sensibility
of the epicardial layer in inlammation.
Pain may also be present in endo-
carditis, and while, in all cases of acute
ricumatism, routine examination of
the cardiac area is indicated, it is loud-
ly called for when complaiit is made
of pra-cordial pai'n. H-ere, when, with
a lengthening, and it may be, a rougi-
ening, of the normal systolic sound--
tiere is pra-cordial pain, it is, as
Lathani pointed out a ' sailutary warn-
ing" of wiat we mnay expect, and we
initiate treatment at once witiout
waiting for the full de-elopment of an
endo-cardial murmur.

Another condition which may give
rise to pain is dilatation, the pain being
probably due to over-distension, as in
the bladder in retention of urine.
Now, a potent factor in producing dila-
tation is anoemia whether chlorotic or
febrile, the accompaying hoemic mur-
mur is in all probability due to tempor-
ary incompetence of valves, and this,
in turn, to feeble heart-action. It is
natural to suppose that a condition
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which weakens the voltuntary mnuscle.s
should also enfeeble the cardiac muscle,
and the consequence will be ineffective
contraction and incomplete emptying
of the heart, and consequent pressure
on the nerves of the endocardium.

The pain present in the condition
known as -" pai oxysnal hurry " of the
heart is likely due to the saine cause,
over-distension from too rapid and in-
efficient contraction. Pain present in
valvular disease may be owing to the
same cause, for it has often been observ-
ed that when compensation ias been
established the pain disappears, whi le,
if fron any cause the equilibriumn of
the circulation is again disturbed-pain
returns.

But pathological conditions of the
muscular substance of the heart may
also cause pain. Pain across the upper
part of the sternum andI " in the leart"
was found by Da Costa to be frequent-
ly present in fatty degeneration. And
one of the most connion pathological
conditions found after death in cases
where there have been symptoms of car-
diac disease without definite physical
signs is chr -ic iyocarditis, a fibroid
change in the muscular tissue. This
change appears in sonie cases to bc an
extension of iiiflamnatory processes
from the -peri or endo-cardium into the
muscle: in other cases is associated
with norbid conditions of tie coronary
arteries. as sclerosis, or calcification.
This would of course interfere vith the
blood-supply of the lieart muscle and
lead to degenerative changes.

In all the cases we have considered
the morbid influence at work, inflam-
natory, dcegenerative or iechanical
comes. finally upon the nervous ele-
ments.

Thus far we have looked at pain
presenting itself in the. cardiac region
only. But perhaps the nost striking
forni of heart-pain is not limited to this
area, but is'reflected into other regions,
and its connection with the heart is
sometimes only seen on careful study,
although the local and the reflected

pain generally accoinpany each other,
the latter being truly an over-flow or
radition froi the former. This is the
case in truc angina pectoris, perhaps
the nost appalling form of physical
pain. In this disease and in others of
less severity and less gravity, there is,
in addition to severe piccordial pain,
an excruciating sensation shooting into
the neck, between the shoulders, and
clown the arms, even to the finger tips.
It is comparatively seldom present in
the right armi, andti usually runs down
the inner side of the arnu, and along
side of foreari and liand. It is more
frequent in the left ari, because the
left side of the heart is more usuallyv
the seat of disease, but whiy this should
be, why endo-carditis of the right heart
in the adult is almost a pathological
curiosity no one seems to know.

In cases where these peripheral
pains are found], witlout local cardiace
pain, the connection with the heart is
not always evident - it nay indleed be
unconnected with heart disease. One
imîust examine the course of the nerves,
the brachial plexus and the cervical
spine and eliminate any irritation aris-
ing ini the nerve itself in its course from
the spinal cord.

A study of the nervous supply of the
heart will throw ligt on the distribu-
tion of pain in heart disease. The intrii-
sic nerves of the heart whicli are, ne
doubt, concerned in the manifestation
of local pain are derived fron the
cardiac plexuses, and these are fornetd
by branches froin the sympathetic and
the cerebro-spinal systens The con-
tribution froin the latter conies through
the vagus and necessarily implies a
close connection with other viscera and,
through the spinal accessory, with the
cervical rierves distributed to skin and
muscle.

The cardiac supply froi the syni-
pathetic comes through the cervical
ganglia and. these are again intimately
connected with the lower cervical and
upper dorsal nerves. There is thus a
continuity between the ultinate nerve
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fibrils of the heart aid. the nerve ter-
Minais in the cutaneous areas, supplied
by the cervical and brachial plexuses.
Painful impressions reach the sensor-
ium through the -,y matter of the
cord, but if very sevee, they may, while
passing through the posterior cornua,
radiate into the sensory centres or
fibres arriving therefrota the cutaneous
areas already indicated and, by the law
of peripheral reference of sensation,
this pain is referred to those areas.

We find these reflected sensations in
cases of heart disease in the area of
distribution of the two lower cervical
and the five uppe: dorsal nerves.
Irradiation of pain does not necessar-
ily occur throughout the whole area,
some times it may be confined to a
very small part of it, to a spot on the
inner side of the elbow or to the little
finger: the distribution is determined
by paths of least existence.

In a very suggestive paper by Mac-
Kenizie of Burnley (Lancet, Jan. 5.
1895) on sensory disorders associated
with heart failure, much interesting
clinical material is collected to show
the value of studying these symptoms
and attention is drawn to the light
thrown on their distribution by the
study of herpes zoster.

Sometimes. the pain is rather a
hyperaesthesia, it may even be relieved
by pressure, at other times the pain is
deep seated, as the tenderness of the
sterno mastoid and trapezius muscles,
supplied by the spinal accessory.

These symptoms are not to be
neglected. Li many cases of serious
orgaic diseuse of the heart and aorta,
the eariiest warning, and sometimes
the only indication of disease is afford-
ed by these painful reflexes. They are
generally more noticeable when affect-
ing the arm and haud, but we can see
how, through the upper dorsal nerves,
the pain felt in the chest wall, already
referred to,nmay be a reflex paiu from
the heart.

A .600 FELLOWSHIP, tenable for two
years, has been established by Fred-
erick Stearns & Co., of Detroit, in con-
nection with the University of Michi-
gan. It will be known as the " Stearns
Fellowship of Pharmaceutical Chemis-
tay and Pharmacology." The fellow-
ship offers excellent opportunities to
graduates of the School of Pharmacy
for original work.

A sW'TLMENr lias been reached in
the difficulty at the Victoria Hospital,
Fredericton. A representative of the
staff will be allowed on the Board, but
during his term cannot attend the
wards but may take private patients
and attend consultations. This is a
fairly satisfactory solution. -

TuE IiiSTOR1CAL CASE OF DIPH-
THERIA.-Shortly after Louis Bona-
parte had taken up his residence
in his new kingdom of Hoi-
land his eldest boy was seized with
croup-most probably diphtheria-
which proved fatal. Napoleon heard
the news about a week before the
battle of Friedland, and was so much
affected by it, that he at once coniniand-
ed that steps should be taken to offer a
prize for the best essay on Croup, its
Cause, Origin, Nature and Treatment.
The prize was 12,000 francs. Eighty-
three essays were received. .Dr. Ca-
banes has recently examined some of
them, and declares that even the two
which divided the prize display
how extraordinary was the ignorance
in those days of a disease which was
certainly common, and vell known to
be fatal. Yet there were nany good
clinical observers in France at ·that
date. Two results naturally followed
the action of the great conqueror. In
the first place nothing new was found
out about croup; secondly, al] the un-
successful candidates were indignant.
The son of Constant, Napoleon's valet,
died of croup shortly after the award.
Why,, said the defeated essayists, were
not the recommendations of the suc-
cessful writers cariied out by the
physicians who awarded the prize ?-Ex
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NOTA SCOTIA' BRANCH BRITISH
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Stated Meeting January 31st, 1895.

After ordinary busine. was disposed
of, the scientific part was proceeded
with.
. Dr. Chisholm presented two cases:
1st, sy/phiitic guànrma affecting third
nerve. Well marked ptosis paralysis
oi the ocular muscles and dilatation of
the papil. No specific history and yet
in the absence of such was put on
potassium iodidi and inunctions of hyd-
rarg an d has improved very materially.
2nd. Tic Dou/oucux suitering comes
from tic douloureux of the infra orbital
nerve. Sometimes, has no pain. It was
of eight years duration. Has at times
been unable to move tongue and un-
able to articulate. Both these cases
were examined by the members present.

SEPTIC INFECTION AFTER AORTIN.

Dr. Mader read the report of soine
cases of septic infection after abortion,
etc.

Case T.-Mrs. S, aged 22 seen March
20th, 1894f for uterine hemorrhage.
Had menstruated seven weeks ago-
and had brought on menstruation by
means of bot water and purgatives.
Vaginal examination: Os partly dilated
and ovum evidently presenting. S5int
home and advised to keep to her bed.
Found next day doing her work as she
could not lay up.

lie (Dr. Mader) was sent for five days
after. Found patient vomi ting-head-
ache. Temperature normal -pulse slow.
Vaginal examination : Decomposing
inatter protruding through the os,
very foetid, vaginal, douche 1 to 5000
bichloride and full doses of quinine.
Returned in morningand prepared to
clear ont uterus but found herso nuch
better he did not interfere. Vaginal
douches continued and made a good
recovery and is now pregnant.
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Case II.-Seen Oct. 25, 1893. Suffer-
ing with labor pains. Pregnant 4 or 5
months. Temperature 1000 to 101 F-
os partly dilated. Seen again 4 or 5
hours afterward, labor was progres-
sing. Concluded that foetus was dead.
Delivered next day decoimposed foetus
apparently about five months.

Next day temperature 1021. Lived
in such a hovel that nothing much
could be done. Second day after de-
livery temiperature 1050. Could not
get anything but cold water. Vaginal
douche carbolic and fill doses quinine.
Lef t syringe with full instructions how
to use it. In 24 hours on returning
surprised to find temiperature 'normal
and patient feeling well. Neglected
douche and temuperature rose again but
easily controlled. In 10 days time was
up and about.

Case III.-Mrs. J. aged 3.5, seen Sept.
13th, 1893. Conplaining of flooding,
strong tubercular histoi y. Been flood-
ing for last 24 hours, 'passing large

clots, a delicate anaemic frail woman,
rapid-weak pulse temperature 102-.
Vaginal examination-a mass present-
ing through os. He temporised for

somie time but finally removed the
ovum by scooping it away from its at-
tachments by neans of the index
finger. Antiseptic vaginal douches
given twice daily. The temperature
remained elevated with an occasional
chill. In a few days a tender swelling
was observed on digital examination
on the left side of the cervix. Teim-
perature 102ý' to 104Q pulse 110 to 120.
Some cough and expectoration Oct.

lOtti a large amount of extremel foe-
tid greenish pus was discharged per
rectum, teraperature falling to .99.
Pus discharged for two or three days

with faeces. Temperature gradually
rose to 103" and continued as before.

Prolonged exhausting sweats,, temper-
ature ,remittent. Nov. 18th, patient
put under anaesthetic, with Dr. Ander-
son and a very careful search made for
pus. Negative result. Cough iwas in-
creasing suspicions signs at apex but
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no consolidation. Shortly after on
exaimining clest there was a large area
of c'onsolidation at base of left lung.
The tubercilosis assumned the pneu-
inonic forni and she died on Feb. 20th,
IS9, 5\ nonths after the abortion.

Case 1V.-MsB, aged 41, seen March
31, 1893. Complaining of uterine
heminorihage. Il usband tnbercular,
patient had miscarriage of 5 nontlis -
year's a go in Scotland when she had a
narrow escape, she thinks firon hemor-
rhage. Menstruated only once since
last conception, date of period seven
weeks ago. Passed consideraible nmn-
ber clots which hoveveir were not pre-
served Vaginal examiniation : Uteriis
enlarged os pattilous just admîittiiig tip
of index finger, hemîorrhage nioderate.
A large strong wvoman but looks piIlled
dowin. Distressitng cough, temperature
normal, pulse nornial. R-einained
quiet for a few days and heimrhage
ceased, conmmencing agaii on any
exertion. He (Dir. Mader) pliigged the
vagina on one or two occasions. On
the 12t h and 13tlh April there was a
slight vise of temîperature, heimlorrhage
contiiued but not profuse. April 15th
dilated the os with finger and remîoved
ovuim i which was attached to niddle of
anterior wall of the uterus. Two days
after had a chill, intra uîterine irriga-
tion. The irigat iins were followed 1y
other chillsiw after. wichl the1 tem-per-
atrIIIe rem'ined hlow 1010 for a few
days.

April 25th, onc' week after hnd a
severe chill accompanied by pain in
iight shoulder. Seenu by Dr. Black
who curetted the uterus, nothing to
note vas found io local condition to
accounut fr the trouble. Temperature
remiained elevated requiring anody'nes
to relieve pains in shoulder, physical
exanination of chest negative. April
2th, another iigor, temperature 1050
pulse 150. In an hour tenperature was
107" in axilla, she became unconscious.
Cold sponging was at once begumn over
the whole body and the temperature

was reduced in 2 liours to-Pulse
came down and intelligence returned.

April 28th, cough becaine more
troublesome. Soie dullness over left
base rales rusty sputuni and rapid
breathing. Temperature 1000 to 1010
pulse good. In charge of a nurse froi
hospital, temperature taken and douch-
ing as soon as temperature rises above
1030 or 101". Antiseptic vaginal
douches.

Chills recurred iregularly. In a few
days signs of fluid in right pleural
cavity, remnoved by aspiration, of a
cloudy turbid character. Temperature
remained low for some days and patient
seemîed well, but had another rigor and
only by continued application of cnld
could, temperature be kept witi,
limits com-pttible with life-on several
occasions the temperature reached 107"
notwithstanding the prolonged appli-
cation of cold.

May 7th, voimited a little blood, later
in the day vomnited thick white imatter
mii<l with green.

May Sth. severe pain in chest Dr.
Mader thought he localized somrething
in abdomen which vas tyipanitie ex-
cept in region of caecum. But a fuill
dose of magnes sulph. relieved this.

May 10th, right knee swollen and
pau iifuïl.

May l1th, cov'ered with smiall pus-
tuies. Temiperature remained some-
timîues nearly normal, patient seeimed
alimost wrell, but the par'oxysns al ways
i'etu'ned. Expectoratecd nuco-puîruleit
imaterial.

2May 13th, complains of severe pain
in left side, series of pîiciloiged -chills.
Fluid wilhdrawn fron pleural cavity
turbid but no pus cells. Chills more
frequent and in the interval does n-t
recover, occasional svelling of an armn
or leg. Left lîng does not resolve
some congestion at both bases. She
died from exhaustion on June 1st,
forty-five days after first chill.

P. M. Only a hurried and partial
examination was made the uterus was
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snall its cavity clean and normal in
appearance. No trouble about pelvis.

Dr Black said that the last case re-
ported by Dr. Mader and wbich he had
seen was one of great interest. It was
evidently one of pyaeinia, but no pus
was found ln any part of the body.
The high tenperature was a notable
pôint and the nanner in which it
could be reduced also the wouan living
forty-five days after the trouble be-
gan. The case to lis mind was an
obscure one as no collection of pus
could be found.

Dr. Chishohn in referring to a case
said that he thought it bad practice to
try to remnove a placenta by the finger
-almost certain to break it and leave
some part behind. It is better to leave
it alone and treat only with vaginal
douches.

Dr. Kirkpatrick presented an inter-
esting case.s of

TUBERCULOSIS OF' TH1E LARYNX.

The patient, a man aged (39) thirty-
nine, contracted a severe cold early in
Noveiber, at \vhich time lie becamne
very hoarse. le gradually recovered
fromu his general cold, but the hoarse-
ness remained, and being examined
carefully with the laryngoscope on
iNovember 29th, a growth was found
iii the posterior commissure. lu ap-
pearance it resembled the cauliflower-
like growth of a papillota witlh con-
siderable swelli ng of the arytenoid
cartilages. Fronm its very rapid de-
velopment hiowever, it w'as feared thtat
the growth was malignant in character.
A careful enquiry into the family
history gave no evidence of consump-
tion in the family, and the personal
history excluded syphilis.

A microscopic examiination was
made and the presence of tie specific
bacillus of tuberculosis was determined.
An examiniation of the lungs revealed
the apex of the riglt lung slightly
affected.

From the entire absence of svn>p-
toms of lung trouble previous. to tie
patient's hoarseness and the adivanced
stage of the laryngeal affectioi, D,
Jirkpatrick was of the opinion thiat
the case vas onc of primary tuber-
cular laryngitis.

By ineans of the laryngoscopic
irror every mtember of the Associa-

tion who was present had an. excellent
view of the disease. Occupying the
site of the posterior commissure, was
seen the wart-liko excrescence, while
on cither side was clearly seen con-
siderable tumefaction of the arytenoid
cartilages. The vocal cords and
epiglottis were not involved. floarse-
ness is the only symuptoi complained
of by the patient.

Respiration and deglutition are not
impaired and lie couglis but little.
There is no pain.

In addition to the usual general
remedies Cod Liver Oil, etc., local ap-
plications of lactic acid 75% have been
applied to the parts affected three
tinies a week. Dr. Kirkpatrick stated
that this line of treatment had evident-
ly prevented the disease fron extend-
ingr as no now tissues lad become
involved du ring the past thi-ce months.

Dr. D. A. Campbell, who lad pre-
viously seen the case in consultation
with Dr. Kirkpatrick, was of the
opinion that the laryngeal disease was
secondary to the pulmonary affection.

STRONTIUM SALICYLATE.

Dr. HL C. \C. ood, of PhiladClphia,
contributes an article on this subjeet
to the University Medlical Mfagazine
for January, 1895, in which he says
that for some years lie has been trying
to find a way of obtaining the general
action of the salicylates without gas-
trie -disturbance. At one tinie, he
says, most of his patients received oil of
gaultberia, which in many cases is less
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disturbirg! to the gastric mucous mem-
brarne than salicylic acid or sodium
salicylate. S ubsequently, however, he
found that ammonium salicylate, given
in milk, was usually much better
borne than the oil of gaultheria. Dr.
Wood's clinical experiments closely
accord with Laborde's statements that
the haloid strontium salts agree with
the human digestive apparatus very
much better than the corresponding
salts of sodium and potassium, and it
occurred to him that the strontium
might be able to overconie the dis-
agreeabie effects of salicylic acid.
.When given intravenously to a dog, in
a fatal dose, it produces death by
affecting the respiration, followed al-
most at once by an extraordinary
post-inortem rigidity. In some in-
stances there was voniting, but iever
purging. In order to determinate
whether it had any distinct depressing
influence on the circulation, the follow-
ing experiments were made with
sodium and witli anmonium salicylate :
1. A six-per-cent. solutica of sodium
salicylate was administered to a dog
weighing 28.6 kilogrammes. The art-
erial pressure was not distinctly affect-
ecd by the intravenous in.jection of a
hundred cubic centimetres ; after forty
cubic centimetres more were given
there was a rise of ten millimetres in
the arterial pressure, which was main-
tained for between one and two minu-
tes, when under the influence of
another twenty cubic centimetres the
pressure began to fall slowly. Again
tventy cubic centimetres were given
and the rate of fall was increased.
When the arterial pressure lad de-
creased from a hundred and eighty to
fifty-two millimetres, the respiration
ceased ; the heart continued to beat for
half a minute longer. 2. A six-pt-r-
cent. solution of ammonium salicylate
was injected into a dog weighing 21.4
kilogrammes. The rapid injection of
twenty cubie centimetres of the solu-
tion into the jugular was followed by
a pronounced immediate fall of pres-

sure, and a few seconds later by a rise.
After repeated injections until eighty
cubic centimetres had been given, the
pressure rose to twenty millimetres
above the normal. This rise was in-
creased sixteen millimetres by the
gradual injection of eighty cubic centi-
metres more. Then a very slow injec-
tion of forty cubic centimetres more
vas administered, after which violent
tetanus developed, and the arterial
pressure rose to flfty-six millimetres
above the normal, falling rapidly half
a minute later, when the muscles re-
laxed, during rest, to a hundred and
twelve millimetres below the normal.
Ten seconds after this the respiration
ceased, the heart continued to beat for
twenty seconds, and the arterial pres-
sure gradually descended to zero. 3.
In this experiment a six-per-cent. solu-
tion of strontium salicylate was used.
After the injection of a lundred and
tifty cubic centimetres the blood-pres-
surc was still above the normal,
although a few seconds later an addit-
ional in.jection of tein cubic centimetres
vas followed by a rapid fall of the

pressure, ending in death by respiratory
arrest. The heart continued to beat
distinctly for twenty seconds after
respiration had stopped. In other
words, eleven cubic centimetres to the
kilogramme of a six-per-cent. solution
of strontium salicylate, intravenously
injected in broken doses for a length
of time, did not produce any imediate
fall of pressure.

Contrasting these results, says Dr.
Wood, with those obtained from the
use of the sodium and the ammonium-
salicylates, it will be seen that the
dose of strontium salicylate necessary
to lower arterial pressure was nearly
twice that of the sodium salicylate,
and distinctly more than that of the
ammonium salicylate.

- With the knowledge acquired from
these results, says Dr. Wood, it seems
entirely safe to use the strontium
salicylate in the human subject, and
le has accordingly employed . it in a
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large number of cases in doses ranging
from fifteen to a huncred and twenty
grains a day. The resuit of these
trials shows that in closes of froin five
to ten grains, given after neals, the
salt very commonly im proves digestion,
and the dose of five grains an hour
after meals, in flatulent dyspepsia and
in various conditions of tendency to
fermentative changes in the alimentary
canal, is a useful intestinal antiseptic,
one that bas seeied to the author to
give better results thain s!d1ol, naphthol.
or any of the other intestinal antisep-
tic reinedies. It does not produce
cinclionisn so readily as the older
salicylates, but it mar produce a pro-
nounced degree of <inchonism. The
author lias not teste' it in acute artic-
ular rheuinatism, but thinks it would
be less eflicacious than the ammonium
salicylate. In rauscular or subacute
rheumatism, as well as in chronic
gouty conditions with a tendency to
digestive disturbance, Dr. Wood lias
found it to be a very valuable remedy,
exerting the action of the salicylate
upon the diathesis, and improving in-
stead of injuring the digestion. It
may be given in solution, but it is best
administered in capsules ; a five-grain
capsule is of moderate size, and of
these two or more may be taken at
once. The taste of this salt is similar
to that of the ordinary salicylates, but
distinctly less offlensive, so that, if it is
preferred, it may be given in a weak

ICTIHYOL IN ECZEMA.

The Lancet for December 22nd,
published an account of a case -which
had cone under the observation of J.
X. Tomory, M. B., of Edinburgh.
About three years before the author
saw the patient she had an eczematous
eruption on the back of the neck,
which gradually spread to the scalp.
The hair was cut short, and a physician
consulted, who prescribed an ointment

and Fowler's solution. Froi that
time she haid never been entirely free
from the eruption, although at times,
especially when she was pregnant, it
vas less troublesome than at others.
The eczema was very mucli worse in
the spring. In July she consulted the
author, who prescribed one application
of a starch-and-boric-acid poulticc, to
be followed by an ointiment containing
an ounce of ointinent of oleate of mer-
cery (twenty per cent.), and six ounces
of boric-acid ointment. The following
mixture was also prescribed : An
ounce of the compound syrup of hyp-
ophosphites, forty-eight mininms of
Fowler's solution, and eight ounces of
water; -half an ounce. of this to be
taken after eating. The ointmient al-
layed the itching, but othervise did
not improve lier condition. ln Sep-
tember the author resolved to try
ichthyol and gave the patient the fol-
lowing instructions : The head and
neck were to be well wasied with soft
soap in order to remove any oinitment
that ight renain, and at night a
starch poultice was to be applied. The
next morning the ichthyol was to be
applied, and it was to be renewed once
a day. Before every application the
hair was to be well brushled. There
was absolutely no other treatient
given, says the author, and by the end
of a montlh the skin on the neck was
quite norma!, and only one or two
small spots could be seen on the head.
By November 10th she was absolutely
free fromi al! traces of eczema, and has
continued so ever since.

Mr. Tomory says lie lias lad con-
siderable experience in the treatment
of eczema, but has never had so in-
tractable a case. Usually he has been
able to check it by means of the follow-
ing lotion: .Two ounces of oxide of
zinc, an ounce of boric acid, half an
ounce of subnitrate of bismuth, and
twelve ounces of olive oil. Arsenic is
used internally when the inflammatory
symptoms have subsided.-Ex.
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'HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Seventh Session, 1895-96.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

A.\IX P. R1t~M, M. D., C..: L. It. C. S. E lin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of
Medicine and PrIfesseor of M Jdicr! Jurisprudence.

W. . SLYT. a, M. D. M. R. C. S. Eng.: L. R. C. P. Lon.: F. O. S. Dub. : Eneritus Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynocology.

EI)wAitJ F-anattELL, M. D., Professor of Surgcry and Clinical Sargery.
Jons .SOMius, M. D., Professor of Medicine.
Joiinx F. Br, 31. D., Profc;sor of Sur.sery and Clinical Su rgery.
(îotaî L. SINCLAIR, M. D) , Professor of Nervous and M.nta -i)iseazcs.
iON > A. C uir;ntL, M. D., C. M.; Profcsz;or of Meiicine ani Clinical Medicine.

A. W. IL LINDAY, M. D., C. M. ; M, B. C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Goonw.ci\, M. D., C. M.; Professor of .lateria Medica.
M. A. Cuutay, M. D., Professor of Obstet rics and Gyntcology.
.rîruîN Dons, M. 1) . Professor of Ophthalmology andi Otooy.
Mtrnmoci CJisioi.Ni, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond.,; Professor of Clinicai Medicino ani

TIhs raptics.
NoR3itAN F. CuNNrNGI.A37, M. D., Adjunct Professor of Surgery.
WVrt.t r Tonix, F. R C. S., Ire . Professor of Laryngologv and Rhinology.

G. CAuI.CTON JoEs, M 1D., C, M. : M. R. C. S.. : Professor of Diseases of Children.
bLs M. SIL:, M. D., C. M.. Erlin. ; Professor of Physiology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
G1'o. 'M. C.AMPBELL, M0. D., Lecturer and Denionstrator of Histology.
W. 1). Fîs, M. D., Lctýurcr and Deinonstrator of Pathology.
F. U. ANnsRsON L. R. C. S., Il. C. P. Ed. M. R C. S. En;. ; Demoonstrator of Anîatony.
C. E. PUTTNiam, P1t. M., lI-trnctor in Practical Materia Medica
W. Il. IærTIE, M. 1 , C. M., L.ctiurer on Bacterioloy ai ilygiene.
\Vat.r McDox AL. B A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. i. M.ums. M 1),, C. M , ClaisS Instructor in Practical Surgery.
MoNT aOCIu c A. .rrrB, M D., Clas4 Instructor li Practical Medicine.
C. InRit Mn1R.. M4. 13., C. M., Edin. ; Lacturer on Embryology.
J'nsM. l. C. M., Edin.; Lecturer and Dcmonstrator of Pathological Histoogy.

T . WAmsaI, M. D.. Assistant Deionstrator of Anatorny.
EXTRA MURAL LcTREn.

. r>oLs LAwsoN, Pu. D., etc., Professor of Chemnistry and 3otany at Dalihousie Collego.
FACULTY OF PHARMACY,

1v"ny F. lUL'IZLEY, b. Pl.. becturer on Pharmuae.
I. W. Gounwis, M. D., C. M.. Lecturer on Materia Medica.
;. M. CA>ri»nir-îL, M D> . 'instrnctor lin Microscopy.

1, £nttcm z L PHu. D., etc., Irofessor of Chemistry and Blotany.
Ilsær II. 13crEv, Pir M., Examiner lit Mat. Med, and Botany.

W. IL. S 13soN, Pi, G., Examiner in Chemistry.
The Twenty-Seventh Session will open on Wednesrlay, Oct. 3rd 185, and continue for the

s,{ven months followmg.
Thue Colleg buxildinmg is admiribly uited fort t: pirpose of medicail tca<hîig, and is in close

proximnity to thet Victoria Geieral lospital, the Ciry Ams Ilouse antd Dalhousie College.
'lhe recent onlargeennt and inprovements al, the Victoria Gencral ilospital, have increased

te clinical faciitics, which are now unisupassed, cvery sticnt lias ample opportunities for
pradeal work.

The 'ours' has been carefully graded, so tliat the studnlt's tie is not wasted.
The folowing wl be thlie cuzrricunum for M. D., C. 31. degrees:
1i Ysn.-inorganie Chemistry, A natonmy, Practicl Anatomy, Botany. Histology.

(Pass in Inorganie Chemisi ry, Botany, 1listology and Junior Anatomwy.)
s n V Eut.-Organie Chemistry, Ana tomiîy. Practical Anatomîy, Materia 21ledica, Physiology,

Embryoiogy, Pal hological Ilistology, Practicvi Chetnistry, Dispenisary, Practi, al 2ateria Medica.
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination.)

3an Y En.-Surgery, Medicine. Oictetrits, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Mdedicinc. Patholoy. laceriology. lospital, Practical Obstetrics. iTlcrapeiu tics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4t Yan.-Surgery, Medticine, Gy'cology and Discases of Children, OphthalimoIog-,

Clilical -Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Pract ical Obstetries, Uospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam.)

Fees may now bc paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of - - - ------ 13000
Three of - - - - - - ---- 90 00Inst cad of by class fees. Students niay. however, still pay by class fces.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Box 246. Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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28 Years in the hands of the Medical Profession.

HAYDEN'S YIBURRUM COMPOUNDl.
A powerful and perfectly safe ANTransMoore, TONIC AN NERVtiNE witlout 

a successful rival in lie world

IN THE AILMENTS 0F WOMEN, AND IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
In Tedions Libor, i a, Rigidit-y of the Os Uteri and Vonvullsions, it cannot but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its employment in a
single case will prove all we clain for it.

In DYSMENORRHOEA, MENORRHAGIA, THREATENED ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too ivell and favorably known to the profession, to
require any comment fro'rm us.

REFEENiE:--Anxy of the most eminent Medical 'Men in the United States.

For our large illustrated hand book, free, send your address to

THE EW 'YORK FIARMAWliTIAL OOMPANI,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

The Pos'r GRAIDUATE MEDICAL SCIHoOL AND HoSPITAT. 1s cOntinuing its existencc under
more favorable conditions than ever before. lis classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind, and the Faculiy has bcen enlarged in various directions. 'Instrtctors
have been added in different departnnt.s. no tiat the size of thi classes does not interfere with
the personal examination of cases. Th11 institition is in fact, a sy ot of t)rganized private in-
struction, a system whici is now thoroughly appreciated by the professioi of this country, as is
shown by thé fact that all-the States, Territora:s, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands arc represented in the list of iatriculates. , .

In calling the attention of thc profession to the insftitution, the Faculty beg to say thiat there
arc more major operai.lons.pterformed in hlie Hospital connected with the sehool 1 han n any other
institution of tlie kind in this country. Not a day passes but thtit an important operation in sur-
gery and gyncrology and ophthalmuîoiogy is witiessed by the mienbers of the class. in addition'to
the clinics at the school published on the schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology, catnwitness l.wo or three operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
tnidwifery deparntment has been established, which will afford umnlp opportunity to those desir-
ing pc-»al instruction in bedside obstelries.

Every important Hospital and Dispernsary in the city is oen to the natriculates, through lie
Iistructors and Professors of our schools who are attachted to these Institutions.

Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-D. Rl. St. John IUoosa, M. D., LL.D.: President of te Faculty: W.
Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D.,, J. 13 Emerson, M. Ji.. F-raneis Valk;, M. D.

)iscases ofthec Nose and Tuhroat.-Cltrence C. RZice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, 2M. D., Charles 11.
Knight, M. D.

Vencrdal and Genito-Urinary.Diase.-L. Bolton Bangs., M. ).
Diseases oJ the 3iLd and Nervous System.-Profcssor Charles L. Dana, M. 1., Granic M. Hain-

miond. M, D
Pathology. Physi-al Dianosis. Clin ical MIedlicinc, Thterpencs, and fedical Chemistry.-An-

drew Il. Sniit,.M. D., Wm. Il. Porter, M. D.. Steplicnt S. Burt, M. B, George B. Fowler,Ms. D , Farquhtar Ferguson, M. D.,Rey-nukts W. Wilcox, M. D., L LD.
urgery,.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D., Senca D. Powell, M. D.. A. Phelps, M. D.. ilobert Abbe-

M. D., Charles B. Netey, M. D., Daniel, Lewis, M. D., WiyMeyr. . arquhar
Curtis, M. D, Ramon Guitcras,: M. D. ' . .,arutir

Disease 6f Vomnch.-Prof!sors Bache McEvers Eimet, M. D., Horace ''. Hanks, M. D.
J. R. Nilsen, M. D.. H. J. Boldt, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M D., George M. Edebohîs, M. D.
Francis Foerster. M. D.

Obstêtries.-C. A. von Randoir, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Discases of Children.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillé, M. D.
UyZgiene.-FiIward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.
Pha7-rnacolcay.-Fred2erick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Elect-o-Tiuccapeulics an4 Diseasès'of the Mind and Nerrous Systen.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further itformation please call at the school, or address CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Secty.,
D. B. ST, JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL D.President. Cor. 2nd Ave. and 20tfi Street, New York City
F. E. FARRELL, Superintendentt.
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WHEE-LER S TUSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

bive Tonie for the treatnent of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of-Nervous Debility. This
clegant preparation combines in an agrecable Aronatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomnach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Caa 2P0 4 Sodiunt Phosphate Na2 HPO4 ,Ferrous Phos-
phateFe 3 2.PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries,Necrosis. Una ni-
ted ýFractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opiu,nTobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Developnent, etc., and as a phj;siological restorative' ii Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system shbuld receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOT ABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determtiting the pcrfect digestion and as-
similation offood. Wihen using it, Cod Liver Oil nay bu taken wvithout repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronie^diseases of Women and Clildren, whotake it with pleastre for prolouged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive,' it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible inorbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATUnAL FooD PuoDucT no substitute cau d. tieir-work.
DosE.-For an adult, One'table-spoonful three' times a day, after eating; fron 7 to 12 years of age, One

dessert-spoonful; fromî 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infant e, froin five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Sge To preveut substitutiou, put up in bottles only, and sold by ail Drtiggists at Ose DonAiT.

BELLEVUE 1{OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF PEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.

T he REGULAIn SEssioN begins on Monday, Septemîîber 23, 1895, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, tvo or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance uîpon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges iii the
eleinentary branches, arc accepted by this College.

The Si'uso SEssioN consists of daily recitations, elinical lectures and exorcises and did-
actic lertures on special subjects. Tiis session begins March 23, 1896, and continues until
the middle of June.

The CAnXGIE Lnoiurrony is open during the collegiate ye-ir, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in inedical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology anîd in pathology, including bacieriology.

For the anmual Circular, giving requirements for graduation: and other information, ad-
dress Prof. Aus-riî FiN·r, Secretary, Bellevuie Hospital Mediial College, foot of Est 26th
Street, New York City.

H. W. AMER®N

219 BRUNSWICK STREE IIALIFAX, M. S.

PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALSi RIJRBER GOODS TRUSSES, ATQ-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERM0ETERS HIRODER IIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANT ISEPIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physeians~ Suppl e~s a Speeat&

Orders by mnail promptly attimnded to.

TELEPHROE 39. 9QW BEL. .
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As to whether ethical propriety permits them to presoribe proprietary prerarations <
but all do so, and few of the manytlhusandphysicians who have used the

& Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of the
A c A& air passages could be induced to discontinue.

Express Reccipts om File show 7000 Shipments to Phyicians lin March,'"M-1O>u turin March,'93

TEST MEDICINES (Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE.
DR. CHAS. DRENNAN, Birmingham, Ala., writes : "An aving really wonderful stccess with your

remedies."
Di. 1). ALDEN LOOMIS, Louisville, Ky.: "Yotur treatinent is doingbetter work in these diseases than

ail olters comlned."
DR. ,T.L.FONTON, Couty Physician, Uron. Dak.: "All ny patients using your treatnent are inprov-

ing rapidly, it is working wonders."
DR. W. H. MOORE, U. S. Examining Surgeon, Medicine Lodge, Kans.: "My third stage consutemptive,

the lawyer, who could searcely walk, gaincd fifteen pounds in two mnontis and lias resurned practice."
DR. R. M. TEVIS, Crooksburg, Ind.: " Patient, nmy ow daugiter, lias gained eiglit pounds and is to ail

appearances cured; you hare saved ber life."
DR. A. M. McCONNELL, Union City, Tenn.: Mr. N., one month under your treatmnent for Consumption

is entirely cured : all inypatients taking your medicines are doing well.'
DR C. S. LOMBARD, Negawnee, Mich.: "If evei there was a cure of pulmonary tuberculosis. this case

is; patient, second stage, was never better in ier life; has just married and umoved to lirooklyn, N. Y., a
little the happiestnortal upon the planet."

Dit. H-. R. WOOD, Galesburg. Ills.: " The treatmnent in Miss W's case, Consimption, worked like magie
ier previous plysician gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. I thought so also, but sie is nw well."

THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOTORS ON FILE,

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHI.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

250 BJSHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that- he ha& opened a Privateý Hospital for Obsterica. and Gyne-
cological cases. For partîicuars as to wëekly charges, address:

D1i. LApr1HOl¶N SMIIIH,
mNi TAL
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
TUE TwENTY-SIXTH SEssIoN of the Halifax Medical College will be openec Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1894.
The regular order of lectures vill begin on that day and will bc continued during the six

monthas following.
The College building erected for the special purpse of medical teaching isin every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. . The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, 'aud are fitted with appliances for imp trting
knowledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have au opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departmssents of such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as qualilying candidates for
exanination before the licensing hodies of Great Britain and Irelanl and the Medical School
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharnacv lias been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Secretary of theFaculty

W10 BOKS?

COR. CEORCE & CRANVILLE STS.
HALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEws, &c.,
&c., &c.-

The Maritme Medical News

-REACHES THE-

LIVE PRACTITIQNERS
-OF TEE-

MARITIME PROVINCES.

ADVERTISING.

IF you wish to advertise anyth'ng anywhere at any
time, write to GEO. P. ROWEbL CO., No. 10

Spruce Street, New York.

EVERY one in need of information on the subject
advertising will 'do -well to obtain a copy of

"fBooK' FOR ADVERTIsERs," 368 pages, price $1.oo.
Mailed, postage paid,.on receipt:of prices Contains
a careful compilation from the Aierican Newspaper
Directory of all thebèst papers and class journals
gives the circulation rating of every one, and a good
deal of information about rates and other matters
pertaining to the business of advertising.

Address ROWELL'SA DVERTISING BUREAU
10 Spruce Street, New Yor k

CAVEATS
TRADE MARKS,:DESICN PATENTS.

COPYRICHTS, etc
For information d free Handbook write to '
cMUN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEw YORK.Oldest'oureau for securing patents 'n America.

5-Every patent taken out by us la brought before
te mublic by anotice given free of charge in the

Lsrut e rculaton any selentiff papr le t
wo .Splendi.iiy lllustrated. fNo Inte.llnget..,

manshould be without it. Weekl 53.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address M N & CO.,
PUnIsHERts, 361 Broadway, New York City.

March., 1895.



Tfl EST ANTISEPTIC

PHYLAOnIC N-IiETNI,

OEOOIîNT.NoN-EscH AnoTrio."

LITERW E i.5" a wefl-provcn1antis£ptie agent ban antizvmic-sei y1 uefùl1lu heimnage-,ý
en faaralonitionsItif the xnco _ memrane; adlapted ýto initeri uýise, ýand tomnake anm

Ii maitalîr surgical '-,ees.liness-asepsis--i the treatmentý of ail parts of ýtht6 human. body, mrhetler,
by, spray, irrigation,,atomization, or, simple local application, and4 therefore charaeterizodby ýis
particular adaptiitteh fedo

PREVENTIVE, M EDICI NE-71N DIVIDUAL", PROPH YL'AXlS.

L ISTERINE destroys ,promptly ali',odors 'emýanating fromi diaeased gums 'andÀ teeth, and vWî1î
b'e'' ound. of, "greatval'ue whe>n tk internally, in ýteaspoonàful ,do'ses, ,ýýta cýýontrai thé
fermentative eructationsof dyspepsia, and to dsnethem tthôtanstMc
it jsa' lerfecttaath aid m'o'Uth wash, ,,INDISPENSABLEFOR ýTH'E ýDENTAL ýTOILET.ýý

FORMUL-Each li dréchýof "Lithiate tdaga ersns hrylan fFay
lYD RAN G EA and t Ilree grainsà of ClEiCF)lA LLY, U Fa Bellzo-sa 1iey ev a4, I Lth. 1 rpn i 1V

oriinproved ýproccas of osmosis,: it aIVRAYofDF5TiilVIOMtbrpuc
Strength, aüd lienice eau be'depcnffd uponludncaprcie

DOSE-One otwtaspobn fuis ftuur tinies al' day (pruférably be meeLs.')

Close eflicot ob8ervatioWýhlas ascLabrsLtaed Tyiçp eberegy'arder!ý b6y

Anti-.litic Ager!! inthtreatmncîi tof
URINARY 1 CALCULUJS, ýGOUT,. ýRHEUMÂTISým,. CYSTITIS. ýD ABETES, HIEMATURIA, BRIGHIT'$ IJISEAGZ,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.',~We have mch auîl trtseuo GNaîI ANTisEPX TRETET IIESDA~T.
uY5w6ls GE'. PT1,l forwardL"ZT LIIÎ%îe physiians pon rque

LAMBLERT',PHARMACAL> COMPANY; t OUS o

PURE ý,ýAND>' RELIABLE

LIBERAIL ,DISCON ODUGSS
- - - ENOFOR IRCLAM

3l0 Ivory points, 'douible* chre, - 1

10 (half-qui]ls), double chrgd -I <

,ORDERS",,BY' lMAIL ORI, TEýLEGRAPH,,PROMPTLY. DISPATCHED.,

CaýÇ]ELSEA ýSTATIOàN, BOSTON, MASS

WM V.OTLR .~ . .FIBE .O

7)n f l'lmýy



& FROM YE AST.

L*
Prepared According to the Formula of

VICTOR C. VAUCHAN, M.D., PH.D
Professor of Hygiene in the University

of Michigan. z-ý

UCLLEIN is a non-poisonous germicide, found
in varous vegetable and animal ce¶s, also

in blood-serumI the ; bactericidal properties of.
which are due to this constituent. I increases
the number of white blood-corpuscles and stimh-
ulates the activity of those organs whose functioin

© it is to protect the body against rinfectious
diseases. it bas been used with benefit in
indolent ulcers,' membranous tonsillitis, streptococ-
cus diphtheria, and in INITIAL cases of tuberculosis.

Dose-2 to 60 minims hypodernatically.

WRITE FOR REPRINTS OF PAPERS BV1

Prof. VICTOR C. VAUGiAN,1 M.D., Ph.D., and

CHARLES T. McCLINTOCK, Ph.D.

PARKEDVI Co.
DETROIT, N~EW YORK, CANSAS CITY, I. S. A

LONDON, ENG., AND WALKERVILLE, ONT.


